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Figures 

Figure 1. - (following page 5). Map of Coeur d'Alene Lake and 

Coeur d'Alene, St. Joseph and Spokane Rivers 

showing principal stations visited. 

Figure 2.- (following page 13). Map of Coeur d'Alene Lake and 

Coeur d'Alene River showing principal stations. 

Figure 3. - (following page 21). Mission Flats, near cataldo, 

Idaho showing timber killed by deposits of mine 

slimes on the bank of the Coeur d'Alene River. 

Figure 4. - (following page 22}. Mission Flats, near Cataldo, 

Idaho showing enormous deposits of mine slimes 

along the bank of the Coeur d'Alene River. 

Figure 5. - (following pa€e 32). Coeur d'Alene River just below 

Export Mill near Harrison, Idaho. 

Figure 6.- (following page 35). Coeur d'Alene Lake looking down 

on Beauty Bay. 

Figure 7. - (following page 42). Cave Lake as seen from Medimont, 

Idaho. 

Figure 8.- (following page 71). Black Rock on Coeur d'Alene Lake. 

Figure~.- (following page 89). Kymograph records showing toxic 

action of potassium xanthate. 
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Figure 10.- (following page 113}. K~~ograph records showing 

toxic action of soluble material Thompson Flat on 

turtle heart. 

Figure 11.- (following page 114). Kymograph records showing toxic 

action of lead on intestine of fish. 

Figure 12. - (following page 122}. Margin of settling basin 

for mine wastes. Sullivan Mining and Milling 

Company, Ltd. ne&r Kimberley, British Colurr~ia. 

Figure 13. - (following pafe 123). Settling basin for mine slimes 

on the Sullivan Mining and Milling Company, Ltd. 

Properties near Kimberley, British Columbia. 
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Authorization or Present Survey 

In view of the reopening of the pollution problem 

by residents along the lower part of the Coeur d'Alene River 

during the last few years as a result of the increase in 

mine slimes and alleged toxic substances reaching their lands, 

the State of Idaho throuph its legislature, authorized and 

financed a commission to make a series of investigations of 

the pollution problems in the Coeur d'Alene District not only 

from a standpoint of property dsma~e and alleged injuries to 

stock and land but from all angles affectinp- the State or its 

assets. This comrr:_ission consists of the Honorable Fred 

Babbcock, Attorney General, State of Idaho (as chairman), 

Mr. E. o. Cathcart, County Co~~issioner of Kootenai County, 

Idaho (the county including most of the waters and lands damaged 

by the mine wastes) and M:r. E. L. Taylor, County Commis sio:oor 

of Shoshone County (the county in which the mines are located). 

This cornmis sion has reviewed the local aspects of the problem and 

has called upon various state and federal bureaus for advisory 

aid concerning particular problerrs. Throufh Congressman 

Burton L. French, of the First Idaho District, the Idaho 

Pollution Commission presented a request to the United States 

Bureau 6f Fisheries for an investigation of this particular mine 

waste problem as effecting fisheries interests, and the present 

survey was authorized by Mr. Henry O'Malley, United States 

Comndssioner of Fisheries. 
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Extent of Present Survey 

Following the authorization of this survey by 

Commissioner 0 'Malley the writer at the suggestion of Congress

man French wrote Corrmissioner E. 0. Cathcart, Secretary of 

the Idaho Pollution Commission, at Harrison, Idaho con cern ing 

our needs and Mr. Cathcart assembled certain specimens and 

material from time to time for this survey in advance of our 

actual arrival in Idaho. It was planned to begin the field 

work around the first of June but following correspondence with 

the Idaho CoiTmission this was found to be impracticable owing 

to the high stage of water, and the actual field work was post

poned until we were notified that conditions were favorable for 

field work. 

Saturday1._Ju~y-~. Our party of four arrived at 

Harrison, Idaho, in the afternoon and were met by Mr. Cathcart 

who had already received our laboratory equipment and had placed 

it in suitable quarters for our work. A boat house with ample 

bench space was provided in which our field laboratory was set 

up. A small cabin launch large enough to carry all of our party 

and the necessary field equipment we.s placed at our disposal and 

a local man familiar with the rivers and lakes detailed to run 

this launch for us wherever we saw fit. Subsequently this launch 

was fitted with suitable tackle for sounding and dredging 

operations, and with apparatus for the field chemical work. 
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The city o~ Harrison, Idaho in cooperation with the Idaho 

Commission ran a special power line into the boat house pro

viding electricity needed in our chemical operations. 

Sunday, July 10. Our party worked up the st. Joseph 

River to a point beyond St. Maries, Idaho. The entire day was 

taken to this field work, the trip being ruade by launch. 

Examination of map will show that the St • .Joseph River and the 

Coeur d'Alene River rise very close to each other, both flowing 

in a westerly direction and both emptying in to Coeur d'Alene 

Lake. These two rivers are separated from each other by but 

a single heigllt of land, in places the divide being little 

more than a ridge, and in other places consisting of high 

mountains. On the St. Joseph River no mining operations have 

been conducted but this river has been used as a water-way for 

the transportation of log booms and the traffic incident to 

the logging industry. The same conditions also obtain on the 

Coeur d'Alene River with the acdition of the mining activities. 

The study of the St. Joseph River, therefore, waE made to 

establish a normal for streams flowi1~ into the Coeur d'Alene 

Lruce and this river was used as typical of the general conditions 

in the Coeur d'Alene River before the introduction of mine waste. 

Monday,_ July 11. Work was begun in the Coeur d'Alene 

Lake proper in the vicinity of Harrison. The mouth of the 

Coeur d'Alene River was examined and a trip up the Coeur d'Alene 
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River made tor sampling of Anderson Lake, Thompson Lake and 

Blue Lake, lateral lakes directly connected with the Coeur 

d'Alene River and at times subject to pollution through the 

back-waters from the Coeur d'Alene River. 

Tuesday, J~l2. Work was continued up the Coeur 

d 'Alene River visiting Cave Lake and Medicine Lake and various 

parts of the Coeur d'Alene River as far up stream as Medimont, 

Idaho. 

Wednesday, July 13. Work was continued in Coeur 

d'Alene Lake particularly that portion between the mouth of 

Coeur d'Alene River and East Point. 

Thursday, July 14. Work continued in Coeur d'Alene 

Lake particularly that portion in front of Harrison, Idaho 

and up the· lake to the mouth of St. Joseph River. One party 

worked on the Thompson Lake Flats • 

Friday, JulLJJ2.. Dredgings and scundings were made 

across Coeur d'Alene Lake from Harrison, Idaho to the mouth 

of Spokane River a distance of some 25 miles. Water and silt 

samples were taken and the line of' current followed. 

Saturday, July 16. Work was carried on in Coeur 

d'Alene Lake near Conkling Park, at the mouth of the st. Joseph 

River, and up the St. Joseph River in Lake Chatcolet. 

Sunday, July 1?. Work wes carried up Coeur d'Alene 

River and into Black Lake and back again. 
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MOnday, ~uly 18. Left Harrison, Idaho early in the 

morning by auto with field equipment driving up the Coeur 

d'Alene River on the south bank. The extent of mine waste 

deposits was observed, samples taken at various intervals particu

larly at Latour Creek and at Bradley, Idaho. Arrived at Wallace, 

Idaho for the night. 

Tuesday, July 19. Worked the Coeur d'Alene River and 

tributaries in the vicinity of Kellogg and Wallace, Idaho ob

taining samples of the water directly after the introduction or 

mine waste, and from the various mines and mills. 

Wednesday, July 20. Returned by auto with field equip

ment down the north bank of the Coeur d'Alene River making 

special examinations at Mission Flats in the vicinity of 

Cataldo, at Dudley, at Fourth-of-July-Creek, and in Rose Lake. 

Returned to Harrison late that night. 

Thursday, July 21. Continued the dredging and chemical 

ro rk in Lake Coeur d'Alene. 

Friday, July 22. Worked up Coeur d'Alene River, into 

Swan Lake and return. 

Saturday, July 23. At the request of the Idaho Com

mission, our party with suitable field equipment left for 

British Columbia by auto. The object of this side trip was very 

specific. At Kimberley, British Columbia the same type of ore, 

processed by the same treatment, is being handled in enormom 

quantities and no stream pollution resultin~. Due to the 
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a1ir1c't rulings ot the Dominion Government ot Canada and the 

Provincial Government of British Columbia against stream pol

lution the great Sullivan Mines and Mills of Kimberley, British 

Columbia have worked out a suitable and economical method of 

disposal for same sort of mine waste as that now polluting the 

waters in Coeur d'Alene River in Idaho. It was the request, 

therefore, of the Idaho Commission that our party make the same 

sort of examina tiona in the streams into which the Sullivan 

Mining Company in British Columbia pours its purified wastes as 

t:1ose we were :rmking in the Coeur d'Alene District ani that we 

become familiar with the processes involved in Canadian puri

fication system so that we cruld give an intelligent opinion 

concerning the efficacy of this method. On this trip we were 

accompanied by Mr. E. o. Cathcart who represented the Idaho 

Commission. On crossing the border we were shown every courtesy 

by the Dominion officials and roost cordially welcorred by 

the mine officials themselves at Kimberley, British Columbia. 

During the morning of July 23, continued our dredgings 

and work on Coeur d'Alene Lake leaving Harrison, Idaho by auto 

with field equipment about three in the afternoon, arriving 

at Bonners Ferry, Idaho for the night, making examinations of 

the Pend Oreille River while enrout e. 

Sunday, July 24. Left Bonners Ferry, Idaho early in 

morning and proceeded to Kimberley, British Columbia arriving 

there shortly after noon. During the trip up studies were mace 
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o-r the Moyie River, the stream into which the we.ate waters from 

the Sullivan Mines plant at Kimberley flow. Spent the after

noon of July 24 in company with Mr. Banks of the Kimberley 

Mines studying the tailings deposits, at the Kimberley Mill. 

Monday, July 25. Devoted the entire day to sampling, 

chemical worl, and examination of the Sullivan Company's plants 

in and about Kimberley, British Columbia, particular attention 

being given to t_~:e method of waste disposal and the character 

of .eft' lue nt leaving the waste bas ins. 

Tuesday, July 26. Left Kimberley early in the morning, 

working at St. Marys, British Columbia where the purified waste 

from the mines enter the St. ~v1ary' s River which in turn flows 

into the Moyie River. Following the St. Mary's and Moyie Rivers 

back to the United States boundary, we crossed over into Kootenai 

River drainage, continued down the Kootenai River to Bonners 

Ferry, Idaho and returned to Coeur d'Alene City, Idaho for the 

night. 

Wednesday, July 27. Our party was joined at Coeur 

d'Alene City, Idaho by~~. F. S. Babbcock, Attorney General, State 

of Idaho and chairman of the Idaho Pollution Commission. In 

company with the Attorney General and Commissioner Cathcart our 

party proceeded by autos down the Spokane River which is the 

outlet of Coeur d'Alene Lake, to Post Falls, Idaho wllere an 

examination of the river was made. The object of t:r...i s part of 

the trip was an examination of the Post Falls Power Darn which 
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has been placed across the Spokane River by the Washington Light 

end Power Company, (a concern supplying the mines of north 

Idaho, various cities of north Idaho, and Spokane, Washington 

District with power and light). It is the contention of some 

that the erection of Post Falls, Idaho Dam has greatly increased 

the extent of the pollution in Coeur d'Alene Lake and the Coeur 

d'Alene River, in that, the dam has raised the water level 

in Coeur d'Alene and St. Joseph Rivers and has caused a backing 

up and flooding of certain lands previously not inundated. 

After visiting the Post Falls, Idaho, Dam, our party continued 

across the Idaho-Washi~ton State Line into what is known as the 

Green Acres Irrigation Project. This project derives its 

water from the Spokane River which as previously noted is the 

outlet of Coeur d'Alene Lake. The contention has been raised 

by some that the finely divided mine slimes now carried by the 

Coeur d'Alene River, since the introduction of the floatation 

process at the mines in the Kellogg-Wallace District, have worked 

across Coeur d'Alene Lake without settling and that these slimes 

are passing out of Coeur d'Alene Lake and down the Spokane River 

across the State line into the State of Washington. In company 

wj.th the Attorney General of the State of Idaho, Commissiorer 

Cathcart and the Washington State Water Master for the Green 

Acres District our party collected samples from the main Spokane 

River and the principal irrigation ditches, and also samples 

of special slimes which had accumulated along the banks of 
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Spokane River. Af'ter completing this work along the Spokane 

River, in the State of Washington, our party returned to 

Harrison, Idaho. 

Thursday, July 28. Fina~ samples at Harrison, Idaho 

and vicinity were taken and material shipped back to the Columbia 

laboratory. Our party in company with Comndssioner E. o. 
Cathcart left Harrison, Idaho at 5:30 p.m. by auto for Seattle, 

Washington for a conference with u. s. Army Engineer, Lieutenant

Colonel Sturdevant. 

Friday, July 2g. Arrived in Seattle. 

Saturday, July 30. In conference in Seattle. 

Monday, August 1. Completed work in Seattle and 

returned to Spokane • 

Tuesday, August 2. Worked in Spokane River near 

Spokane. 

Wednesday, August 3. Left for east. 

-~-----~ 
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Locality 
Number 

Cl 

C2 

C3 

C4 

C5 

C6 

C? 

C8 

c~ 

CJO 

Cll 

Cl2 

Cl3 

Localities of Coeur d'Alene Investigations 

July, 1932 

Description of Locality 

Coeur d'Alene Lake; at mouth of St. Joseph River, a 
little be low Ramsdale, along the log boom. 

St. Joseph River; along the log boom at St. Maries 
near Powell Sanders Co. store; depth 4.6 rreters. 

St. Joseph River; 10 miles above st. Maries and a 
little below Rochett Creek at foot of St. Joe 
Baldy. 

Coeur d'Alene Lake; in front of Harrison, Idaho, a 
series of six stations in a line from 500 feet to 
one-half mile from Andy Botham's boat house; depth 3, 
6, ~. 12, 15, and 18 meters. 

Coeur d'Alene River; along log boom at Export Mill, 
near mouth of the river. 

Anderson Is.ke; near south end; water sparkling, 
clear brol\· nish. 

Anderson Lake Ditch; half way between lake and Coeur 
d'Alene River; water not sparkling, ditch water with 
yellow-green cast of the river water. 

Thompson Lake and ditch. 

Blue Lake ; a boP t the middle of the 1 ake. 

Blue Lake; in Sagittaria and grass near margin. 

Cave Lake; in front of John Snider's boat house at 
Medimont, Idaho; water sparkli np·, clear, brownish. 

Cave Lake, deepest place in the lake, three-fourths 
Miles south of :~edimont, in a bay with a wall of lava 
and basalt rock some ten feet above the lake surface 
to the west; depth 6 meters. 

Cave Lake; alongside a bed of Nupar, across the lake 
from lvledimon t • 
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Cl4 Medicine Lake; deepest place in the lake, east of the 
center of the south end of the lake; depth 6 meters. 
A series of 5 bottom samples in the immediate vicinity 
were at depths 4, 3, 2, and 1 meters. 

Cl5 Medicine Lake; at mouth of small inlet stream; depth 
1 meter. 

Cl6 Coeur d'Alene River; at lower Medimont Ferry, in 
midstream; depth 12 meters. 

Cl? Coeur d'Alene River; just inshore :from Andy Botham's 
boat house at Harrison, Idaho. 

Cl8 Coeur d'Alene Lake; a~out mid-lake opposite l''armington 
Land ir.Jt!, between tLe land in[ E~Ld East Point; depth 22 
and 25 meters. 

Cl9 Coeur d'Alene Lake; mid-lake two miles west from mouth 
of Coeur d'Alene River. 

C20 Coeur d'Alene Lake; 100 yards off shore at Harrison, 
pumping stat ion. 

C21 Coeur d'Alene Lake at mouth of St. Joseph River, along
side the sorting boom on the east side of the river. 

C22 Piling at Springston Mill beside Coeur d 'Ale'le River. 

C23 Thompson Flat; alongside of Thompson Lake ditch. 

C24 Coeur d'Alene River, just below mouth of Thompson Lake 
Ditch; depth 17 meters. 

C25 Coeur d'Alene Lake; in center of Windy Bay; depth 32 
meters. 

C26 Coeur d'Alene Lake, off Balck Rock; depth 39 meters. 

C27 Coeur d'Alene Lake; between Lofts Bay and ~ellegrove 
Bay, opposite Turner's Bay and Spokane Mountain; depth 
more than 50 meters. 

C28 Coeur d'Alene Lake; along the boom one-half mile above 
Blackwell's Mill at the foot of the lake; depth 
5 meters. 
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C29 

C30 

C31 

C32 

C33 

C34 

C35 

C36 

C37 

C37.5 

C38 

C39 

C40 

C41 

Coeur d'Alene Lake; half way between Clackwell's 
Mill and Three Mile Point; depth 16 meters. 

Coe·ur d'Alene Lake; mid-channel at Niggerhead Point; 
depth 49 ~11e ters • 

Coeur d'Alene Lake, mid-channel between Echo Bay 
and Bellegrove, out from the reef; depth 60 meters. 

Coeur d'Alene Lake; near shore at East Point. 

Lake Chatcolet; off Rocky Point; depth 11 meters. 

Lake Chatcolet; across bay from Rocky Point, alongside 
a weed bed; depth 2.5 meters. 

Lake Chatcolet; at the west end of the lake just 
off mouth of Plummer Creek; depth 2 meters. 

St. Joseph River; just above outlet from Lake Chatcolet; 
depth 6 meters. 

Black Lake; off Foster Point; depth 5 meters. 

Bradley, Idaho; just below Bunker hill Mills, on flat 
200 yards from South Fork of Coeur d'Alene River. 

Scuth Fork of Coeur d'Alene River; one-fourth mile above 
Larson, Idaho. Above the mines, river a cold, swift 
mountain stream; depth 1 meter. 

South Fork of Coeur d'Alene River below Golconda Mill; 
depth 0.6 meters. This station is also below M~ning 
Mill and Mullan but as these mills were not in 
operation at the time samples were taken(July, 19}, 
the river was clear. 

Placer Creek; just above Wallace, Idaho, a little above 
the swimming pool, source of Wallace water supply, 
shallow. 

South Fork of Coeur d'Alene River; near Wallace, Idaho 
just at the bridge east of the County Hospital; depth 
8 inches. This is below Wallace and the stream was tur
bid with mine waste. Considerable floating garbage 
was noted a mile upstream from this point. 
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C42 South Fork of Coeur d'Alene River; just above the 
bridge below which the Sunshine waste flume empties 
into the River; depth 7 meters. 

C43 South Fork of Coeur d'Alene River; 240 feet below the 
mouth of the Sunshine waste flume; depth 6 inches. 

C44 

C45A 

C45B 

C46 

C47 

Hecla Mtll; above Wallace, Idaho. 

Hecla Mill; above Wallace, Idaho. 

Hecla Mill; above Wallace, Idaho. 

Canyon ere ek; at the dam, above Wallace, 

Gem Mine; (inactive) on Canyon Creek. 

C48 Tiger Mine; (inactive) on Canyon Creek. 

C4Q Morning Mine Tunnel; Morning, Idaho. 

Idaho. 

C50 South Fork of Coeur d'Alene above Deadman, Idaho. 

C51 South Fork of Coeur d'Alene below Deadman and above 
Mullan, Idaho. 

C52 Coeur d'Alene River; under bridge and opposite Dudley, 
Idaho (Kootenai County). 

C53 Fourth-of-July Creek; opposite Dudley. 

C54 Rose Lake; at swimming beach near Rose Lake, Idaho. 

C55 Old Mission Slough; flows into Coeur d'Alene River at 
Old Mission near cataldo, Idaho. 

C56 Coeur d'Alene River; one -fourth mile above the mouth 
of the river and a little below the Export Mill, along 
the log boom; depth 9 meters. 

C57 Coeur d'Alene River; at mouth of Swan Lake Ditch, along
side the sheer boom. 

C58 Swan Lake; in tre open water of the main lake basin, water 
not very clear looks like the water and bot tom of the 
river; depth 4.5 meters. 
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C59 

C60 
a & b 

C60c 

C6l 

C62 

C63 

C64 

C65 

Sullivan Mine, Kimberley, British Columbia. 

Sullivan Mill, Kimberley, British Columbia, just 
below the south dam of the settling basin below the 
iron sulphide pile. 

Sullivan Mill, Kimberley, British Columbia, waste flume 
as it leaves the mi 11. 

Little stream carrying settled out run-off from the 
Sullivan Mill settling basins bound for St. Mary's 
River, a point where the stream crosses the Kimberle;!,._ 
Cranbrook road near the school house west of st. Marys, 
British Columbia. 

Corbin Irrigation ditch from Spokane River where the 
'feeder' crosses the second road south of the Idaho

Washington state line, about one-fourth mile east of 
"Apple Road ". 

Flat below the bridge over the Spokane River on the 
"Apple Road". This is in Green Acres Irrigation 
Project, Washington. 

Pool in Canyon Creek back of water-supply dam above 
Burke, Idaho; depth approximately 4 meters. 

Conkling Park, Coeur d'Alene Lake. 
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Hazards Presented to Aquatic Lire by the 
Coeur d'Alene Mining Operations 

The pollution problems incident to tlle mining opera

tions in the Coeur d'Alene District are of a scant 50 years stand

ing. The discovery of gold by A. J. Pritchard on the North Fork 

of the Coeur d'Alene River in 1883 (Stoll, 1932) was responsible 

for the first rush of miners into this region, but the extensive 

mining operations of today in the Coeur d'Aldnd District date 

back to the Bunker Hill Strike in 1885. With the development of 

tbe "Bunker Hill", the "Morning", the "Hecla", the "Star", the 

"Golconda", the "Sunshine" and other mining properties in this 

region the tonnage of rock handled annually rose rapidly and the 

quantities of mine tailings and mine waters poured into the South 

Fork of the Coeur d'Alene River increased accordingly as these 

operations assumed the proportions of a large industry. 

The ore deposits in Coeur d'Alene District are primarily 

sulphides, chiefly sulphides of lead ani zinc, associated with 

which are deposits of silver, cadmium, bismuth, arsenic, 

antimony and iron. The bulk of the ore now being mined occurs 

as ·sphalerite (zinc sulphide), marmot i te (iron-zinc sulphide) and 

galena (lead sulphide), through which usually are rather 

intricately mixed varying amounts of arsenic, antimony, cadmium, 

cobalt and si 1 ver depending upon the lode. 

For the first 30 to 35 years of these operations the 

ore was concentrated by the "stamp-mill and jig-table" process. 

In this me thad the ore bearing rock is reduced to a rather fine 
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powder are then separated by gravity and water on the "jig-

table". The jig-table operations there fore, contribute large volumes 

of waste waters carrying the pulverized rock together with some 

particles of the ore which escape from the grooves on the jig-

table. This suspension of powdered rock runs rather high in 

magnesium, m~nganese, and silica • 

.As tbe mining operations became more extensive the 

stopes were enlarged and mine waters were encountered. These 

natural waters in running out of the mines pass over various rocks 

as well as the ore deposits and become a pollution hazard, particu

larly if they flow over iron deposits. The mine water run-off' re

moved from the mines of the Coeur d'Alene District daily amounts 

to thousands of gallons. 

The mixtures of mine waters and the waters from jig

tables of the mills constituted the bulk of the waste entering 

the South Fork of the Coeur d'Alene River during the first 30 to 

35 years of these mining operations. Because of the location of 

these mines, in the rough, mountainous district near Wallace and 

Kellogg, Idaho, the most obvious channel for the disposal of this 

pulverized waste rock and used water was the Coeur d'Alene 

Riv€T. During the First 30 or 35 years of the active operation 

of the Coeur d'Alene District, the mine wastes, primarily the 

jig-table wastes as previously noted, were turned, therefore, into 

the Coeur d'Alene River without restriction and enormous quantities 

of finely powdered rock were deposited in the upper reaches of 
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the South Fork of the Coeur d'Alene River. Because of the 

nature of 1he stamp-mill-jig-table process the individual 

particles of rock aJ. though small were not colloidal in nature 

and these particles of rock settled rather rapidly by their own 

weight in the upper parts of the stream. Visible pollution 

of the main Coeur d'Alene River, that is the river below the 

junction of the North and South Forks, by the mine wastes was 

therefore not evident :for more than eight or ten miles down 

stream during the earlier period of these operations. However, 

as time went on and the mining opera ti ens increased, the mine 

wastes, settlings am tailings were carried farther dC1Rn the 

main Coeur d'Alene River to Missicn Flats near Cataldo, Idaho, 

a-distance of some 20 miles below the mines. Here the river widens 

slightly ard a natural sedimentation area was developed. In 

the region of Cataldo and Mission Flats large quantities of mining 

tailings settled out and the deposits in tlle river channel 

itself and along its banks where the wastes have settled out dur

ing high water are today acres in extent. In fact the en tire 

Mission Flats of several square miles is now (1<;;32) very largely 

covered with these taiilings and slimes. (See Figures 3 and 4). 

According to various steamboat captains operating 

boats on the Coeur d'Alene Lake and the st. Joseph, st. Maries 

ard Coeur d'Alene Rivers, the CoeJr d'Alene River was forrrerly 

navigable to a point above Mission Flats. These steamboat men 



Figure 3 . 

Uis sion Flat near Cataldo, Idaho sho ning timber kiJ led by the 
de110sits of r ine slimes on the ba1k of the Coeur ·a 'Alene River . 
The Coeur d ' Alene overflo·ws the area in the immediate foreground 
durjng eech ~riod of high ·ater euositing mine slirrtes '!leil 
back from the bank of the river as marked in low ater . 



repeatedly assured the writer that 15 to 20 years ago st:eam

boa.ts carrying passengers and tug boats moving log rafts regu

larly ascended the Coeur d'Alene River to the Old ~~is sion and 

tl:at the channel carried from 40 to 50 feet of water in this 

part of the river. The writer's own soundings during the month 

of July, 1~32 showed only 12 ·to 15 feet of water in thB main chan

nel in this region, both the channel and nain stream being ob

structed here and there by large bars of mine wastes and tailings. 

The continued operation of the mines in the upper 

Coeur d'Alene District so loaded the South Fork of the Coeur d'Alene 

River with mine wastes that nasses of rock powder not only covered 

the Mission Flats but were carried down stream beyond Mission 

Flats and Cataldo (see map, Figure 2) gradually contaminating 

the entire Corur d'Alene River between Mission Flats and its 

mouth near Harrison, Idaho. 

The amount of mine waste carried by the Coeur d'Alene 

River at its junction with Coeur d'Alene Lake was very considerable 

even in 1~11 as may be seen from the following statement made 

by Kemrrerer (1923, p. 80) concerning the conditions whim he 

found w~n surveying Coeur d'Alene Lake in 1911, "------at Harrison 

it (the Coeur d'Alene Lake) receives the muddy waters of the Coeur 

d'Alene River, which drains an immense areat including the famous 

Coeur d'Alene mining district. These waters are so laden with 
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Figure 4 . 

fission Fle.t near Cataldo, Idaho showing enormous 
_deposits of mine slimes along the bank of 

the Coeur d ' ler.1e RiV"er . 



silt that they nay be traced far out into the clear water of 

the lake". 

It is readily recognized that the enormous amounts 

ot finely d1 vided rock hich have been poured into the river in 

such quantities as to form bars and shore deposits along the 

banks of a tream for over 50 miles must cons:ti tute a very 

def'ini t e hazard to certain farms at least of aquatic lif'e be

cause of the rmss of material involved, regardless of the 

chemical composition of the rock powder. 

As the jig-table method did not recover all of the 

cr e considerable quanti ties of lead and zinc ore ere lost 

Ln these tailings and mine wastes and were carried by the water 

with the other rock particles to be deposited along the course 

of the Coeur d'AlEne River. No effort was made during the first 

25 years of these operations to use certain zinc ores becau e 

under the forrrer method of separation these ores could not be 

proti tably smelted, and sue h ores hen mined were also turned 

into the stream, so that the tailings up to a fe years ago ere 

fairly rich in both z:inc and lead sulphides. 

During each high w.ater, particularly during the spring 

run-off, the Coeur d'Alene River spreads out over the lo . lands 

along each bank, flooding many acres which are under cultivation. 

As the mine slimes became nnre and more abundant in the lower 

part of the river, deposits of these rock powders ere lef't on 
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the flooded land after the recession of the water. These mine 

slimes were thus exposed to the action of sun, rain, and air, 

and such disintegration products or compounds as might be formed 

by such action could easily be returned to the stream by rain run

off or during the next period of high water. 

Some 15 years ago suit was brought against the mines 

by the residents of the lower part of the Coeur d'Alene Valley for 

alleged damages resulting to their lands by the deposition of 

finely divided rock and other mine wastes upon the land by the 

Coeur d'Alene River during periods of high water, which deposit 

produced serious changes in the condition of the soil. These 

complaintants also set forth t bat the rock powder deposited on 

their lands by the river, that is the mine wastes, was of a 

highly toxic nature and that normal vegetation, crops and hay were 

killed out and the the stock particularly horses, and to sane 

extent cattle, dop-s and chickens were killed by the substances 

left upon the grass and along the shore cf the river after the 

water receded. These plaintiffs also stated further that the 

substances brought down from the mines and deposited by the 

river on the lands, produced certain toxic substances when ex

posed to the air, for which the stock, parti euler ly the horses, 

developed a fondness. These toxic substances when eaten by 

stock speedily produced death. The complaints may be summarized 

as calling for the destruction- of valuable agricultural land, 

the kil1 i Lg off of crops, and the poisoning of live stock. 



Throughout all of this legal action stress was laid 

on the formation of toxic cryst&l~ine sub stances from the mine 

wastes in the soil ~~d along the river bank aft8r the recession 

of: the river. These crystalline substances which developed 

from the mine wastes were popularly referred to as "lead". 

Therefore in the lower Coeur d'Alene District the laymen refer 

to "leaded waters", "leaded hay" and "leaded soil" in connection 

with soil or vegetation which has been submerged or otherwise 

subjected to the action of the water of the Coeur d'Alene River 

and the suspended mine waste which that river is carrying. 

The next point of contact, therefore, in connection with these 

pollution studies is the so-called "crystalline lead" which 

develops in the areas which have been flooded by the polluted 

waters. The writer saw large masses of this so-called ''lead", end 

this material forms the basis of some of the experi:rental studies 

presented in this report ( v. i.). 

The next phase of this pollution problem developed 

some five years ago when the Coeur d'Alene mines installed 

floatation plants. The floatation process which is one of newer 

developirent s in lead and zinc mining, has several points of con

tact with the pollution problem. The ore is reduced in ball 

mills to a powder so fine that 90 percent or more of the particles 

will readily pass through a 200 mesh screen, that is 200 meshes 

to an inch, and a large portion of the crush ore-bearing rock 

will pass through 250 to 500 mesh screen. At one mine the 
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writer was assured by the chemist in charge, and shown labora

tory proof of the statement, thB.t a considerable percent of the 

particles would pass through a 1,000 mesh screen. The ore

bearing rock is therefore reduced to a powder much finer than 

the powder formerly used on the jig-tables and so fine that when 

shaken in water a considerable portion becomes a true colloidal 

suspension. The separation of the ore from the worthless rock 

in the floatation process is accomplished by bubbling and 

stirring an aqueous suspension of this rock powder after it 

is taken from the ball mills, to which suspension several 

chemicals are added. By means of the proper adjustment of these 

chemicals the floatation process now makes it possible to separate 

intricate mixtures of lead and zinc ores and the reclamation of 

the ore itself is very much more complete than under the former 

jig-table system of operations. The floatation process, however, 

has greatly increased the pollution problem in the following 

ways: 

( 1) Ore of much lower grade can be 

profitably handled by the floatation process 

so that the amount of' rock powder added to the 

mine run-off is much greater than under the jip

table system in which only relatively high 

grade ore could be used. 
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(2) The rock powder dis charged from 

the floatation mil~s is very much finer than 

that dis charged from the jig-tables and is so 

fine that it does not readily settle out, being 

carried much farther by the river currents. 

(3) Although the actual amounts of 

ore lost in the mine wastes is much less from 

the floatation process, the ore particles which 

do escape are much finer than those lost from 

tte jig-tables; consequently the ore particles 

from the floatation process are carried much 

farther by water currents, and because of the 

very small size of these floatation ore particles 

they are much more susceptible to chemical 

ctange. 

(4) The floatation process calls for 

the use of various amounts of sodium carbonate, 

copper sulphate, zinc sulphate, and potassium 

dichromate and although these substances are 

in part neutralized or otherwise removed from 

the wastes, portions of these chemicals (a 

very large proportion of the sodium carbonate) 

and a portion of their disintegration products, 

are included in the mine wastes, presenting 

another pollution hazard. 
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{5) The floatation process requires 

the use of certain "float substances", that is 

substances promotinf the bubbling and frothing 

of the mixture of pulverized ore-bearing rock 

and water, and otherwise aiding in the separa

tion of the minute ore particles. Tar oil, 

croesilic acid and potassium xanthate are the 

"floats" commonly used and although they are 

added in only small quantities to the suspension 

of the rock and ore in water, these "float" sub

stances are to a large extent carried away with 

the waste water, so that the characteristic 

odors of the xanthate, cro esi li c acid and 

tar oil are readily detectable in the mine waste 

water at some distance from the flumes pouring this 

material into the river. The toxic actions of 

these float substances are also discussed in the 

experimental sect ion. 

With the introduction of floatation process in the 

Coeur d'Alene District the visible pollution of the streams greatly 

increased as the finely divided rock was carried in suspension 

much farther than before. The finely divided float wastes, 

which are locally referred to in the mine district as nmine 

slimes" have spread down the entire length of the Coeur d'Alene 
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River to its mouth in Coeur d'Alene Lake near Harrison, 

Idaho. The water of the Coeur d'Alene River in July, 1932 

when the mines were running only part time, was distinctly 

turbid and of green ish cast due to these suspended slimes, 

even at the point where the river enters the Coeur d'Alene 

Lake. Local residents informed the writer tbat at times this 

same suspension of mine slimes discolored the entire sur-

face of Coeur d'Alene Lake as far as Coeur d'Alene City, 

Idaho some 22 miles up the lake from the point at which Coeur 

d.' Alene River enters the Coeur d'Alene Lake. These s taterre nts 

were verified by boat captains who regularly ply on the Coeur 

d'Alene Lake. The writer himself observed no such dis colora

tion of the lake water during his stay on the lake but was a.s

sured that the lake was clear at the time owing to the small 

output of the rni ne s during the p ast few months (June and 

July, 1932). Since the installation of the floatation process 

in the upper Coeur d'Alene District the damage to agriculture 

and stock has been reported as serious. 

These slimes as deposited in the lower part of the 

Coeur d'Alene valleys constitute an additional pollution hazard 

in that as left on the banks and low lands the slimes are 

subsequently returned to the stream in part by rains and winds, 

constituting a repolluting of the river by material which it 

has deposited. In addition crystalline substances, freely 

soluble in water, are formed in these slimes when they are 

exposed to the action of air on the low flats after the re-
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cession of the river, and these soluble substances also are 

washed back into the stream by each rain. 

From the standpoint of fisheries problems the mine 

wastes from the Wallace-Kellogg District constitute definite 

pollution hazards which may be tabulated as follows: 

(1) The introduction of large 

quanti ties o-r very finely divided rock present 

pollution hazards of the same general sort 

as those presented b:: erosi6n material or 

erosion si 1 t elsewhere. 

{2) The presence of the sulphides 

of various heavy metals, the soluble salts 

of which are toxic, constitutes a pollution 

hazard in that these sulphides in the presence 

of water and air may change over to other 

oo mpounds more dangerous than the sulphides 

themselves. 

(3) From the disintegrating rock 

powder, the ore particles, and t:te chemicals 

introduced in the mining process itself, 

certain other chemical compounds can be formed 

which present pollution hazards. 

( 4 ) The finely divided rna t er ia 1 

introduced from the floatation plants is 

carried in a colloid a 1 suspension long dis-
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tances down stream and out in to the adjace1Jt 

lakes, and may effect the chemical and physical 

condition of the water so polluted, to the 

detriment of plankton and other organisms on 

which fish life depends. 

(5) Certain specific substances 

of possibly toxic nature are introduced into 

the stream directly as the result of these 

mining operations. 

All of these above contacts have been considered in 

the present survey. 



Fish Fau~a of the Coeur d'Alene Basin, 1932 

In the oour se of a survey of the Coeur d'Alene River 

during the rr.onth of July, 1g32, no live fish of any s0ecies 

were found in the Coeur d'Alene River from its mouth near 

Harrison to the confluence of the North and South Forks above 

Cataldo, nor in the South Fork from its junction with the 

North Fork to a point above Wallace, tbat is, that portion 

of the Coeur d'Alene River (the main stream and the south 

Fork) carrying the mine wastes and mine slimes was without a 

fish fauna as far as could be determined. This stretch of 

river is some 50 miles in length. The same survey found bass 

and perch in all of the small lakes tributary to the Coeur 

d'Alene River below Cataldo; trout and suckers in Latour 

Creek (see map, Figure 2), a tributary stream entering the 

Coeur d'Alene River near the Old Mission; trout and dace in 

Deadman's Creek and other tributaries of the South Fork 

above Wallace; and trout, bass, perch, and dace in the st. 

Joseph River, an unpolluted stream entering Coeur d'Alene 

Lake south of HaiTison and comparable in many ways with the 

Coeur d'Alene River. 

As several species of fish were found regularly in 

the unpolluted streams and lakes of the region and as fish 

were taken in streams and lakes tributary to the Coeur d'Alene 

River quite close to their junctions with the River, althoufh 



Fi ure 5 . 

Coeur d 1 lene iver just belov Ex"9ort Hill near 
Harris on , Idaho , a )OUt one mile from the mouth of river . 

- The river at this oint is dee \lith little current and 
distinctly turbid. 



always above the backwater :rrom the Coeur d'Alene, the 

correlation between mine waste pollution and the distribution 

of fish in the Coeur d'Alene District is an evident one. Local 

residents stated that at times fish had been seen to enter the 

polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River from tributary 

streams, and that dead or dying fish were often found in the 

Coeur d'Alene River just below the mouths of tributary 

streams, but that there was m evidence that fish entering 

that portion of the Coeur d'Alene River carrying mine wastes 

ever survived any length of time. Tr1is staterrent was con

firmed experimentally by the writer (see page ?3). 

Perch were reported from certain backwaters in the 

Mission Flats area, although no specimens were seen by the 

writer, but it is not at all unlikely that small numbers of 

fish may be able to liV:J at various points along the Coeur 

d'Alene River in restricted areas where the fish are protected 

by local conditions, even though no such areas were found 

during this survey. However, the striking observation to be 

made from the field studies in the Coeur d'Alen.e District is 

that the 50 miles of t be Coeur d'Alene River carrying- mine 

wastes are essentially without a ftsh fauna. There is no reason 

to believe that this portion of the Coeur d'Alene River possesses 

sore natural peculiarity which makes it impossible for fish 

to line in these waters as fish are found in the South Fork 
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above the polluted area and in the unpolluted North Fork. 

Twenty years before the mines on the South Fork were opened 

the Coeur d'Alene River in the vicinity of Miss ion Flats 

was contributing through its fish to the maintenance of a 

tribe of some 300 Indiar..s, for Captain John Mullan, u. s. A., 

(1863, p. 49) who made the Old Mission near Cataldo one of 

his bases of operations during his surveys of this section of 

the country between the years of 1854 and 1862, wrote that 

"The Coeur d'Alanes (Indians) number about 300, live at the 

Mission, and along the Coeur d'Alene and st. Joseph Rivers. 

They live by hunting, fishing and cu lti vati ng the soil". 

Stoll ( 1932, p. 4) in describing the Coeur d'Alene country just 

prior to the gold strike of 182.3 states that "its (Coeur 

d'Alene District) rivers teemed with troutn. From these and other 

references it is certain ttat fish were formerly found in the 

Coeur d'Alene River so that inspite of various other factors 

which also may have contributed to the elimine tion of the 

fish fauna of the polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River 

the present sterile conditions of that part of the river must 

be associated with the mine wastes and mine slimes which have 

been poured into that stream. 

In Coeur d'Alene Lake no fish were found in the immediate 

vicinity of the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene River, additional 

evidence that the mine west e s and mine slimes are at p::.·e sent 

in sane way detriment a1 to fish or conditions supporting fish 
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life. However, along the bathing beach in front of' Harrison, 

and around the lake to the mouth of the St. Joseph .River many 

schools of young perch were often seen, as well as here and 

tl:ere a few dace minnows. At Conklin Park across the Lake from 

Harris on, and south toward the mouth of the St. Joseph, many 

bass were seen in the shallows close to shore. That there 

has been a decline in the trout fishing in Coeur d'Alene Lake 

from the days of Captain Mullan (1863, p. 16) who in 1858 

described Coeur d'Alene Lake as ~a noble sheet of water 

filled with an abundance of delicious salmon trout", to the 

present time, when trout are rarely oaugpt off Harrison, 

can not be denied, but many causes have contributed to this 

change in the fish population of this lake. Nearly a 11 of 

these western lakes which in the early days supported large 

rru.mbers of trout have been modified by deforestation, by the 

cultivation of land draining into them, and by other condi tiona 

incident to the advance of civil1zation, so that the chemical 

and physical features of these lakes nON present a complex much 

less favorable to trout than forrrerly, although these same lakes 

may at present support both bass and perch. This phase of 

lake modification has already been pointed out by Ke~vnerer 

(1923) for various Idaho Lakes. In addition the sudden tempo-

rary changes in lake conditions often greatly disturb trout, 

as for example the specific case of the construction work 

up the St. Joseph River by tile Milwaukee Railroad in 1911 



Figure 6 

Coeur d ' lene looking down on Beauty Bay 



during which operations so much mud was sluiced into the st. 

Joseph Rivtcr that the trout were driven out of the upper end 

of Coeur d'Alene Lake ( Kemrre rer, 1. c., p. 83). Changes in 

the trout fe.unE elone of Coeur d'Alene Lake trJ.e refore can 

not be used as significant indices of the pollution of that 

Lake by mine wastes from the Coeur d'Alene River until various 

other factors have been evaluated. 
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Plankton and O~her Fish Food Fom1d in the 
Coeur d'Alene River and Adjacent~ers, 1932_ 

A. Plankton 

The tmportance of plankton plants and animals as 

the basic links in the food chains of all fishes and other 

aqua tic animals is so well established that the abundance 

and even the survival of fishes in any given stream or lake 

is known to be dependent upon the abundance of the proper 

species of plankton organisms. 

No phyto-plankton nor zoo-plankton were found in the 

waters of the main stream of that portion of the Coeur d'Alene 

River carrying mine wastes, that is tt.e Coeur d'Alene River 

and the South Fork from above Wallace to the mouth of the river 

rear Harrison. The backwaters also, as far as examined, with 

the single exception of a slough near the Old Mission, contained 

no free-living plankton. In the waters of this slough near 

the lower en9. of Mission Flats a few oopepods (less than 

500 per cubic meter of watE::r) were found, but as this slough 

received spring water and other unpolluted waters from small 

lateral streams, the waters of this slough were not directly 

comparable with those of the polluted river. Above Burke 

(Locality C64), in Canyon Creek, the untreated waters of 

which are used for drinking water in Burke as this stream is 

an unpolluted tributary of the South Fork, copepods 



and cladoceran~, together with numerous nauplii were found 

in abundance (copepods, ,a,ooo or more per cubic meter of 

water) showing that the quieter portions of this unpolluted 

stream were supporting a plankton fauna of at least average 

magnitude for such waters. 

In ccntrast to the practically plankton-free condition 

of the polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River are the 

plankton findings in the lakes adjacent to the Coeur d'Alene 

River, and in the St. Joseph River and Ch&tcolet Lake. 

Killarney Lake was not visited so can not be discussed in 

this connection, but from five of the eight rems.ining major 

lakes along the Coeur d'Alene River between Cataldo and 

Harrison, good to very good plankton catches were taken. 

The zoo-plankton in ·these lakes consisted primarily of 

copepod.s both adults and nauplii, and cladocerans, and the 

phyto-plankton of diatoms, with some other forms of algae. 

For comparison the copepod counts from these five lakes, together 

with the copepod counts from Coeur d'Alene Lake, the St. Joseph 

River, and Chatcolet Lake have been summarized in Table 1. 

The actual numbers of adult copepods per cubic meter of Vlater 

in the surface zone, i.e. between the surface and the two-

rr..eter level, are given. 

Using the cope pod counts as indices Iinder son Lake and 

Black Lake can be rated as very good, Rose Lake and Cave Lake 
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as good and Medicine Lake f&i r to good, as regards plankton 

fauna, by comparison with other western lakes (see Kemmerer, 

1923). In this connection th.e plank ton taken at Station C7 

in the ditch connecting the Coeur d'Alene River with Anderson 

Lake should be noted. At the point where this catch was 

made the clear water of Anderson Lake was mixing with turbid 

greenish water backed up from the Coeur d'Alene River, the cur

rent moving from the lake toward the river. In these mixed 

waters the copepod count dropped from 14,400 per cubic meter 

(Ander~0n Lake) to 1,600 per cubic meter, and 100 yards down

stream from Station C7, at a point where the water from the 

lake was completely mixed with that of the Coeur d'Alene 

River, no plankton was found. 

In the waters of Swan Lake, Blue Lake, and Thompson 

Lake very few plankton animals were taken, and the total 

amount of plankton in these lakes was so small as to be 

negligible as a source of fish food, in fact in most of the 

tests of the waters of these lakes no plankton of any sort was 

found during the month of· July, 1932. 

Following the Coeur d'Alene River out into the Coeur 

d'Alene Lake the absence of plankton of the mouth of the Coeur 

d'Alene River {Station ClG) and along the east shore of the 

lake, i.e., in front of Harrison was conspicuous. Near 

East Paint in Coeur d'Alene Lake small catches of plankton 

_r:(._ 
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were roo..de (copepods, 500 per cubic meter of water} and off 

Nigger head Point fair plankton catches were made ( copepods 

1,000 per cubic meter}. It must be pointed out, however, 

that off Niggerhead Point water from Wolf Lodge and Beauty 

Bay mixes with the water from the south end of the lake. 

The Wolf Lodge section of Coeur d'Alene Lake receives no 

mine wastes, and in the vicinity of Beauty Bay there are 

several areas of aquatic vegetation which contribute a con

siderable amount of plankton to this portion of Coeur d'Alene 

Lake. All of the plankton catches taken from Coeur d'Alene 

Lake during July, 1932 averaged much lower than those taken 

by Kemmerer (1~23) from this lake in 1911. Much the same 

distribution of plankton in the lakes was noted in 1932 as 

was recorded by Kemmerer, who in 1911 remarked that the 

plankton counts in the vicinity of the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene 

River and near Harrison were lower than elsewhere in the lake. 

As has already been pointed out in the present discussion 

(page 22) Kemmerer reported in 1911 that the suspended matter 

carried by the waters of the Corur d'Alene River could be traced 

well out in to the lake. 

Near the mouth of the St. Joseph Hi ver at the south end 

of Coeur d'Alene Lake the plankton count rose, because of the 

co ntri buti o ns made by the waters of the St. Joseph River, the 

oopepod count at Station C21 being 1,500 per cubic :neter and 
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in the St. Joseph River at Station C2, 3,000 per cubic meter. 

The waters of Chatcolet Lake, a tributary of the st. Joseph 

River were rich in plankton, the copepod count running 9,200 

per cubic meter, and associa·:~,~d with tl:lese copepods were large 

numbers of cladocerans, diatoms and various species of micro

algae. 

The field observations on plankton present definite 

evidence that the mine wastes and mine slimes are detrimental 

·to plank~on organisms, tte polluted portion of t:~e Coeur 

d'Alene River being essentially ulankton free as well as 

swan, Blue, and Thompson Lahe$, which at the time visited 

showed evidence of pollution from t11e Coeur d'Alene River. 

·The plankton findings in the Anderson Lake, Anderson Lake 

Ditch ani the Coeur d'Alene River at its junction wit ll Anderson 

Lake Ditch confirm the general findings in a S:f€cific case, 

and the absence of plankton in Coeur d'Alene Lake near the 

mouth of the Coeur d 'Ale11.e River, and off Harrison in a section 

of the lake more or 1 es s polluted by the waters of the Coeur 

d'Alene River, is at least suggestive in this connection. 
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·Locality 

C6 

03'7 

054 

Cl3 

014 

C? 

Cl9 

Cl? 

018 

C30 

C21 

C2 

034 

Table 1 

qopepod count per cubic meter o~ water, surface to two 
meters depth, July, 1932 

Name o~ tation 

Anderson Lake 

Black Lake 

Rose Lake 

Cave Lake 

edicine Lake 

Anderson Lake Ditch 

Coeur d'Alene Lake, mouth of Coeur d'Alene River 

tt " off HaiTison 

" " near East Point 

" " " off 1\iggerhead Paint 

" " " mouth of St. Joseph River 

·St. Joseph River 

Cba t co 1 et Lake 
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Adult copepods 
per cubic meter 

12,000 

8,000 

6,400 

2,800 

1,600 

none 

none 

500 

1,000 

1,000 

3,000 

9,200 



Figure 7 . 

,. ~Cave L ke as seen from I e imont , Idaho. 
This is a typical example of the lateral lakes ad

joining the Coeur d ' ~ lene River . 



B. Bottom fauna 

A second important. source of fish food is the bottom 

fauna, consisting in most streams and ~akes primarily of insects, 

both larvae and adults, together with various species or worms, 

mollusca end entonnstraca. In the survey of' the Coeur d'Alene 

District bottom samples were obtained by dredging at all of the 

principal stations, and these samples subjected to both 

biological and chemical examinations. 

The polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River, as 

previously defined, was found to be practically devoid or bottom 

fauna. Only in the imroodiate vicinity of' the mouths of unpolluted 

streams joining the Coeur d'Alene River, and not always there, 

were any of the forms of aquatic insect larvae commonly repre

sentative of the bottom fauna in unpolluted streams and lakes, taken 

in the bottom samples. The few forms collected at such stations 

were obviously inhabiting the delta formations or these lateral 

streams and there :fore were not subject to the true river environ

ment. No bottom animals were found elose inshore in the river 

proper nor on any of the flats or bars or mine ast es in the 

Coeur d'Alene River or along 1 t s banks. 

In and on the mud andl debris at the bottoms of Anderson 

Lake, Black Lake, aave Lake and Rose Lake many aquatic organisms 

o~ various species ere maintaining themselves. In Black Lake. 
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and Anderson Lake midge larvae ( Chironomids and related forms) 

were particularly abundant in the bottom zone, and in all of the 

four lakes naired a productive bottom fauna was flourishing. 

Below the aquatic vegetation in these lakes numerous dragon-

fly nymphs (both Zygoptera ru1d Anisoptera), beetle larvae, and 

bottom plankton forms were taken. Although a representative 

bottom fauna was found in Medicine Lake, fewer individuals were 

noted in the samples collected. 

The bottom fanna in SWan, Blue and Thompson Lakes at 

the time of this survey was very meagre, tl1e samples from 

even the more favorable stations near aquatic vegetation yielding 

only a few blood-worms (Chironomus). 

Above Wallace, that is above the polluted portion 

of the Coeur d'Alene River, a rich bottom fauna was found 

in the South Fork and in its unpolluted tributaries. Large 

numbers of caddis-fly larvae (Trichoptera) encrusted the sub

merged stones in these streams, and stone-fly larvae (Plecoptera) 

and may-fly nymphs (Ephemerida) were abundant. Many of the 

submerged rocks were oovered with mats of the smaller species 

of algae, and these mats sheltered a diverse fauna of rotifers, 

flat-worms, small insect larvae and protozoa. All types of 

bottom aquatic life ex:fected in clear, cold stream water were 

f onnd in quanti ty. 

The same genera 1 type of bottom fa una in equal abundance 

was found in the more rapid parts of the St. Joseph River above 
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St. Maries. From St. Ivlar ie s down river to the mouth at the 

south end of Coeur d'Alene Lake the caddis-fly larvae became 

less abundant but were replaced by midge larvae, dragon-

fly nymphs and beetle larvae as the water became deeper and 

the current less rapid. A good bottom fauna typical of the 

local stream conditions was found at all stations on the St. 

Joseph River. At St. Maries many fresh-water sponges and small 

colonies of algae were seen on sunken logs. 

The bot tom fa una of Chat col et Lake was cha rae t eri sti c 

of lakes with mud floors and with small amounts of dissolved 

oxygen in the lower strata of the lake water (See Table 2, Part VI 

of dissolved gases). Large numbers of Chironomid larvae and 

otrer aquatic Diptera were collected from the bottom samples 

dredged in this lake, and at stations where the aquatic vege

tation was abundant the usual assortment of dragon-fly nymphs, 

beetle larvae and annelid worms was collected. 

In Coeur d'Alene Lake the bottom fauna taken in the 

dredgi ngs consisted entirely of several species of Diptera 

larvae belonging to those groups which regularly inhabit 

the floors of deep lakes. The total nuinber of individuals 

collected after rmny hauls was however quite small. As various 

conditions nay increase or reduce the productiveness of the 

floor of a large deep lake like Coeur d'Alene, particularly 

the amount of available organic matter, too much stress in 
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connection with the pollution problem must not be placed 

on the small number of anir:-als found in the bottom zone of the 

Coeur d'Alene Lake. This phase of the problem will be dis

cussed in the section dealing with the composition of the 

bottom muds. Near the piling at the mouth of the coeur 

d'Alene River (Station Cl9) and off the Harrison 

Pumping Station (C20) a fe·.v Chironomid larvae were taken at 

depths ranging from 5 to 16 meters. Off East Point (C32) 

and near Black Rock (C26) no living organisms of any sort 

were found in samples at 15 and 29 meters respectively. At 

Station C30, near Niggerhead Point from a depth of 49 meters 

a few midge larvae were dredged. No bot tom an im.a.ls were recovered 

at Stations C28 and C29, off Coeur d'Alene City toward the out

let end of Coeur d'Alene Lake. At the time of this survey, 

July, 1932, therefore, the bottom fauna of Coeur d'Alene Lake 

was poor both in quality am quantity. 
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The biological findings which have just been reviewed 

demonstrated that the Coeur d'Alene River between Wallace and 

Coeur d'Alene Lake, that is the portion of the river carrying 

mine wastes, was practically devoid of aqua tic animal life, 

although fish and the aquatic animals essential to fish life 

were thriving in adjacent unpolluted waters in the Coeur d'Alene 

District. With these observations in mind physical and chemical 

studies were made covering certain conditions known to affect 

fish life and which might be modified by the mine wastes, quite 

aside from any specific toxic action of the mine wastes themselves. 

A. Dissolved gases and pH. 

In Table 2 the individual data dealing with dissolved 

o~xygen, carbon dioxid, ooth fixed and free, and pH, have been 

assembled. It is evident from these data that the mine wastes 

1 n trod uced in to Coeur d 'Alefl.e Lake have made no appreciable 

changes in the waters of that Lake during the past 20 or 21 years 

as rege,rds dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxid. The amounts of 

dissolved oxygen in the waters of Coeur d'Alene Lake during July 

1~32, check very closely with those reported fro ro Coeur d'Alene 

lr-·ke by Kemmerer, ( 1923) from observat~ ons made in July and August 

of 1911 and 1912. Not only do the actual amounts of dissolved 

oxygen found by Kemmerer agree very closely with those found 
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1ocality 
number 

Cl 
ff 

021 

" 
C4 
" 
tt 

" 
" 
" 
'' 

C1~' 

C20 

" 
C18 

" 
C25 

" 
C26 

tt 

C27 
./ 

" 
028 

" 
C29 
CZD 

" 
C31 

" 

']able 2. Water temperatures , dissolved gases and pH 

Part I . Coeur d 'A1en e Lake 

-Locality**** Date Depth in T.em perature pH 
meters degrees c. value 

At mouth of st . Joseph River .July 10 s* 18~ 0 6. 9 
" ff ff ff tt B**l2 16 . 75 --

Mouth of St . Joseph River " " s 18 . 4 7.1 
" tt tl " " B 12 14. 0 6. 7 

Off Harrison , Idaho " 11 s 19 . 3 --
" " " tt 3 19 . 0 --
" ff 

" " 6 17 . 8 --
" " " " 9 14 . 8 --
1t tt 

" " 12 14. 6 --
" " " " 15 11.7 --
" ~· " " 18 11. 6 --

Boat landing , Harrison , Idaho " 13 s 18. 5 --
Off Harrison Pumping Station " 14 s 18. 3 7. 0 

" " " " " B 15 13. 8 6 . 7 
Between Fannington Landi ng and East Point " ft 22 11 . 1 --

" ' f ff tf 25 10 . 6 --
Center of indy Bay tt 15 s 18. 25 7.2 

" " " " B 32 10.25 6. 7 
Off B1a ck Rock n " s 18. 5 --

" " ., 
" " B 39 9.75 6. 7 

Between Loffs Bay and Turner Bay " " s 19 . 5 7.1 
" " " " " B 50 9 . 0 6. 7 

Half mile up lake from Blackwell's 1 ill tt " s ro . 25 7. 3 
" " " " ft B 5 19 .0 7. 1 

Half way between Blackwell's Mill and Three -1:i1e Point tt ff B 16 12 . 0 o. ? 
Mid- charnel off Niggerhead Point 

ft ft " 
Between Echo Bay and Be11egrove 

" " tt 

* S - Surface 
** B - Bottom 

" 
ft 

ff 

" 

rt 

" 
" 
tf 

s 
B 
s 
B 

21 . 25 7. 1 
49 10.7 6. 7 

19 . 5 7. 1 
60 9 . 75 6. 7 

*** Percent saturation has been corrected f"or altitude 
**** For details see locality list. 

Carbon di oxi d 
Dissolved O~gen cc. per liter 

Eree Fixed I?arts per Eercent 
million sa tura ti on* 

- '- l. , 
7 6 86,46 

-- -- 7.7 72.27 
0 . 9 ' 4 . 9 8.4 96.62 
0 . 9 4 .2 7.8 81.90 
-- -- 8 . 4 98.67 
-- -- 8 . 4 97.82 
-- -- 8 .3 93 . 61 
-- -- 7.8 82 .32 
-- -- 8.0 85 .27 
-- -- 7. 4 73.51 
-- 7.7 72.98 

1 . 6 4 .2 
0 . 5 4 . 9 8 .5 97 . 07 
1 . 2 4 .1 8 .0 82. 15 
-- -- 8 .1 79.51 

1 . 4 4 .2 8.5 82.58 
0 . 5 4 . 4 7.5 86 .33 
1 . 2 4. 3 8.4 81. 09 
0 . 5 4 .2 7.7 88 .04 
1.2 4 .2 8 . 5 81.31 
0.5 3.9 7.6 89.15 
1 . 1 3 . 9 8 . 6 8) .96 
0 . 7 4.0 8 .1 96 .97 
0 . 6 4 .1 8.5 99 .09 
-- -- 7.4 74.02 

0 . 6 4. 2 7.4 89 . 57 
1. 2 4.2 8 .0 78.26 
0 . 5 4. 2 8 . 4 98.77 
1 . 2 4 . 2 8 . 4 80.34 



Table 2. Con tiriued 

Part I:E . Coeur d ' Alene River below Cata ldo , Idaho . --z=. 
1-ocali ty I:,ocality 

'Carbon d.i oxid 
Di ssolved 

ntnhber 
Date Depth in Temperature 'pH cc . per liter oxygen 

meters degrees C. value 
Free Part s per Fixed Per cent 

milli on saturat ion 
----

Ju~y j.l - I 

6 ~ 8 
. 

C5 Near Export Mill , Harrison , Idaho s -- -- -- -- -
C7 Anderson Lake Ditch ff " s -- 7. 1 -- -- -- --
C24 Near mouth Thompson Lake Ditch tt 14 s 18. 5 7. 1 1. 1 5 . 9 7. 5 86 .77 

tf " tt tt " " B 17 18. 76 7. 0 1 . 0 5. 7 5. 5 53 . 84 

Cl6 Lower Me dimont Ferry " 12 B 12 18. 0 6. 9 -- -- 6.1 69 .72 

C57 Mouth of Swan Lake Ditch tt 22 s 18. 6 7 . 1 -- -- 6. 8 78. 67 

C52 Opposite Dudley , Idaho tt 20 s -- -- 1 . 8 6 . 7 -- --
Part III • South Fork·of Coeur d'Alene River. 

C43 200 feet below mouth of Sunshine Mine Flume , above 
Kellogg, Idaho July 19 s 16 . 5 6. 9 1. 1 11 . 5 4.7 53 . 03 

C42 Just above Sunshine Mine Flume, above Kellogg, Idaho " ff s 17 . 0 7. 3 1. 8 10 . 4 6 .1 69 . 18 

C41 2 miles below Wallace , Idaho tt If s 14. 5 7. 5 1 . 2 l 12. 5 5 .0 54. 43 

C39 Just b elorv Golconda Mill, below 1ullan , Idaho " ! tf 0 . 6 12 . 5 7. 0 0 . 5 7 . 5 7. 4 77 . 04 

051 .l~bove 1·~ullan , Idaho ff " s -- 7. 3 0 . 6 11 . 0 -- --
C50 AbOve Deadman Creek n n s - 7. 2 0 . 6 8. 9 -- -
C38 Above Larsen , Idaho " " 0. 3 9. 0 7. 1 0. 5 5. 5 9. 8 93 . 76 

C40 Placer Creek , Wallace , Idaho " tt s 13. 0 7.5 0. 5 9 . 6 9. 5 99 . 08 

C46 Canyon Creek , above ~ allace , Idaho " 
,, s -- 7. 1 0 . 4 3. 3 -- --

Part IV. Mine Waters 

C44 Hecla ~.:ill abOve Wallace, Idaho July 19 s -- 7. 5 0 . 6 2b . 6 -- --
C45a " " " tt " s -- 7. 5 o.o 22 . 1 -- --
C45b " " tt " tt s -- -- 0. 7 12 . 7 -- --
C47 Gem Mine on Canyon Creek " " s -- 6 . 7 9 . 9 19 . 5 -- -
C48 Tiger Mine on Canyon Creek n " s -- 6. 7 14. 9 48 . 6 ' -- --
C49 Morning Mine , I. ·orning , Idaho " " s -- 7. 5 1 . 8 34 .o -- --



Table 2. Continued 

Part V. Lakes adjacent to Coeur d ' Alene River. 

J. - --· - - . ~-· -

Locality Carbon clioxi d 
Locality D§:teh. ·L D:epth in Temperature pH liter Disso l ved O:xygen 

number cc . per 
meters degrees c. value lB,ree Fixed P.arts percent 

., ~ 
.. ' per 

millicn saturatio n 

co Anderson Lake Julyll s -- 7. 5 -- -- -- --
08 Thompson Lake n n s -- 6 . 6 -- -- -- --
.C9 Blue Lake tt n s 21 . 0 6 . 5 -- -- 7. 9 95 . 12 

" tt " " :1 B 4 18. 1 6. 5 -- -- 6 . 8 77 . 97 
C37 Black Lake n :i l? s -- 7. 0 0 . 5 4 . 5 ? . 7 

tt " " n tf B 6 19 . 0 6 . 8 1 . 5 4 . 7 3. 0 33 . 66 
' · . 

C58 ... Swan Lake tt 22 s 18 . 3 -- 1 . 0 5 . 5 -- --
tf tt tt ft tt B 4!;)5 "18. 0 -- 1 . 0 5. 6 7 . 9 88 . 84 
Cl2 Cave Lake " 12 s 23. 0 7. 1 0 . 9 3. 8 6. 4 80 . 05 . ,, ft ft ft " B 6 21 . 0 7. 0 1 . 0 4 . 5 5. 0 60 . 11 
Cl4 .. · VIedi cine Lake u tf s -- 6.-9 -- -- -- --

ff " n ft tt 1 23. 25 6.9 -- -- 7. 4 93. 45 
tf tt tf " n 2 21 . 0 6~7 -- -- 7. 6 91 . 82 
" ff " tt ft 3 19 . 7B 6. 7 -- -- 6. 4 76 . 04 

" " " " tt 4 14. 00 6. 4 -- -- 1. 0 10 . 31 
~ " tt tt " B 6 13. 75 6 . 4 5. 7 5 . 0 0 . 4 3 . 40 

C15 tt tf " tf 1 23 . 80 6 . 7 -- -- 7. 5 95 . 06 
054 Rose Lake tf 20 s -- 7. 3 0 . 4 3 . 8 -- --
053 l~'ourth-of-Ju1y Creek ft " s -- -- 1 . 5 6. 6 -- --
C55 Old Nlissi on Slough n " s -- 6. 9 1 . 6 6 . 3 -- --



T.able 2. Continued 

Part VI . St . Joseph River and Chatcolet Lake 

---
Locality Carbon dioxid -

bocality Date Depth in "Temperature -pH Dissolved Oxygen 
number cc . per liter 

meters degrees C. value -
- - Parts per Percent Free Fixed 

r1illion saturation - -- -- -- ----
CJ. Mouth of St. Joseph River ~July 10 s 18'. 0 6:9 -- ~ -- 7.6 86 ~ 46 

I 

C2l tt " " 14 s 18 . 4 7. 1 0 . 9 4 . 9 8 . 4 96 . 62 

" " " " n B 12 14. 0 6. 7 0 . 9 4 . 2 7. 8 81 . 90 

C36 St . Joseph River just above cutlet of Lake 
Chatco1et n 16 s 21 . 75 7. 5 1 . 1 5 . 4 7 . 1 87 . 04 

tt ft f " ' B 6 19.25 6. 9 1.0 5.? 7.7 89 . 35 

C2 st . Joseph River , St . Maries , Idaho July 10 s 19 . 0 7. 0 -- -- 7. 9 91 . 47 

" tt " " " B 5 17 . 5 7. 0 -- -- ? .7 86 .56 . 
C3 st . Joseph Riv er , ten miles above St . Maries " " s 18. 0 7. 1 -- -- 7. 2 82 . 17 

u tt " " " B 7 17 . 5 6 . 9 -- -- 8 . 0 89 . 94 

C33 Chatcolet Lake , off Rocky Point " tf s 21 . 5 7 . 1 0 . 4 4 . 3 8 . 3 101 . 31 

" tf " " " B 11 13. 25 6. 4 1.9 4 . 2 2.7 28 .16 

C34 " " " " s 22 . 0 7. 3 0 . 2 4 . 3 8 . 4 102. 91 

" tt " " ft B 2. 5 19 . 8 7. 5 0 . 2 4. 4 9. 0 105 . 80 

C35 Chat co let Lake , north of Plummer Creek " tt B 2 21 . 75 ?.1 1 . 1 6 . 5 7. 1 8? . 04 
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in the present survey during 1932, but the maximum and minimum 

values, that is the limits of dissolved oxygen in Coeur d'Alene 

Lake were practically the same in 1911 and 1£12 as in 1£2:2, the 

dif'ferences being well within .;he expected yariations. 

The free carbon dioxid,~values reported by the Kemmerer 

survey are slightly higher than those found in 1932, the average 

value for free carbon dioxid found in Lake Coeur d'Alene during 

the sum:rwr of 1~32 being 0.905 cc. per liter, ranging from 0.5 

cr.. to 1. 5 c c. per liter, as compared with values varying from 

0.5 cc. to 2.8 cc. per liter reported by Kemmerer (see p. 115, 

l.c.). 11his difference in free carbon dioxid is quite small and 

may not be significant but it is well to point out here that the 

waters of the Coeur d' Alene River when carrying a large amount 

of the more concentrated mine wastes contained little free carbon 

dioxid. The fixed carbon dioxid values given by Kemmerer are very 

much the same of those of the present survey, his yalues varying 

from 2.5 cc. to 5.1 cc. per liter and those of the 1932 survey, 

from 3.9 cc. to 4.9 cc. per liter, the average for 1932 being 4.24 

cc. per liter. 

The pH values of the waters of Coeur d'Alene Lake at all 

levels were fairly close to neutrality in 1~32, the react ion in 

general, however being slightly acid as the a otual values ranged 

from 6. ? to ? • 3. 

SULmarizing the dissolved oxyfen, carbon dioxid and pH 

data from Coeur d'Alene Lake it may be said that the conditions as 



far as these three variables are concerned were satisfactory 

for fishes, and the various plankton organisms and insects on 

which fishes depend so largely for food, in July, 1~32, and 

also that as regards dissolved gases the waters of this lake had 

essentially the same saturations in 1932 as those reported by 

the independent observers 20 and 21 years previous • It may be 

noted in this connection that Kemnerer on page 80 of his report 

on Coeur d'Alene Lake states that, "At the southern end, or head, 

the lake is fed by the St. Joe River, and at Harrison it receives 

the muddy waters of the Coeur d'Alene River, which drains an 

immense area, including the famous Coeur d'Alene mining district. 

These waters are so laden with silt that they may be traced 

far out into the clear waters of the lake, the bottom of which 

showed the effect of the sediment from both rivers. The depth 

of water gradually increases from the head of the lake to 

w1.thin three miles of the outlet, where it begins to decrease. 

The deepest place, 56 :rre ter s, is at once of the narrowest parts 

of: the lake." 

From these observations it is evident that considerable 

quanti ties of mine slimes were being carried well out into the 

Coeur d'Alene Lake by the waters of the Coeur d'Alene River even 

in 1911. As Kemn:erer's dissolved gas data tally very closely with 

those of the present survey the mine wastes entering Coeur d'Alene 

Lake have not created an oxygen demand or produced any conspicuous 



change in the carbonate-acid balance of waters of this lake in 

the past 20 years. 

The dis solved oxygen values for the Coeur d'Alene River 

between Cataldo and its mouth near Harrison also indicate that 

the mine waste:~ are not producing any marked change in the dis

solved oxygen o.r these waters. Both fixed and free carbon dioxid 

are higher in the river waters than in the lake waters but there 

is nothing unusual about the balance of carbon dioxid, dissolved 

oxygen and pH in the Coeur d'Alene Riv-er and were these the only 

factors ro be considered the waters of this part of the stream 

wou id be reported as suitable for fish and the organisms forming 

fish food. The relatively low oxygen reported from Station C24 

near the roou th of Thompson Lake Ditch is readily explained as 

due to the current of outbound lake waters, as it may be seen 

from exam ina ti on of Part V, of Table 2, that the lakes waters 

in some cases were very low in dissolved oxygen. 

Above Cataldo, that is above the lv1is sion Flats the 

South Fork of the Coeur d'Alene River is heavily charged with 

mine wastes, a considerable portion of which settles out on the 

Mission Flats so that the analyses of waters of this portion of 

the river are particularly significant. The fixed carbonates in 

the river water after it has received the mine wastes were con

spicuously higher than the fixed carbonates in either the river 
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below Cataldo or in Coeur d'Alene Lale • As the milling 

operations in connection with the floatation process of ore 

separation require ttle use of considerable quantities of sodium 

carbonate and as the powdered waste rock :from the mills contains 

large amounts of carbonates, both calcium and magnesium, the rise 

in fixed carbonates and the slight alkalinity of the waters as 

shown by the pH values in this part of the South Fork was to be 

expected after the introduction of mine wastes. However, even 

after the addition of ti"1e mine wastes to the river water, neither 

the pH· values, which ranged from 6.9 to ? .5 in the South Fork, 

nor the volumes of fixed carbon dioxid which varied from 5.5 cc. 

to 12.5 cc. per liter were unusual or excessive. Unpolluted 

river waters frequently have a pH value of from ? .4 to ? .8 and 

the fixed carbon dioxid volumes in lakes supporting an abundant 

fish fauna are often 20 cc. or mre per liter. ASide from the 

samples taken in the immediate vicinity of the mine flumes, that is 

at points where the large volumes of mine waters and mine slimes 

have not mixed completely with the waters of the river (see 

localities C43, C42, a.YJ.d C41, in Part III, Table 2) the oxygen 

percents saturation in this part of the river were reasonably 

sat is factory for fish life. Even in the vicinity of these 

emptying flumes the oxygen percents saturation only drop to 

around 50. 



As the mine waters that is, the natural waters leaving 

the mines through the drainage or pumping systems pass over exposed 

bodies of ore and rock, and constitute a sep~rate pollution 

hazard from the mill and floatation waters, a series of samples 

of mine waters (Table 2, Part IV) were tested for pH values, free 

carbon di oxid and fixed car bon di o:x:i d. The dis solved oxygen 

was not determined in these samples because these waters are 

agitated by various pumps and other mechanical devices, so that 

the oxygen :rigures would not be significant. These analyses showed 

the mine waters to be high in fixed carbonates, 12.5 cc. to 48.6 

cc. per liter but these values are well within the limits tolerated 

by ordinary aqua tic life. In no case was the pH value of these 

mine waters dangerously acid or alkaline, the range being pH 6.7 

to pH 7.5. 

The lakes adjacent to the Coeur d'Alene River are 

definitely involved in this pollution problem since the waters 

of the Coeur d'Alene River during high water on occasion back 

up into some of these lakes, and during low water, waters from all 

these lakes drain into the Coeur d'Alene River. These lakes 

showed noth in~ unusual as regards pH, free carbon dioxid or fixed 

carbon dioxid. In general the surface waters were near neutrality, 

or very slightly acid, and the bottom waters in those lakes 

having large masses of aqua tic vegetation, as was to be expected 
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were more acid than the surface waters, the range being from 

pH 6.4 to pH ? .3. The bot tom samples contained IIDre free 

carbon di oxid and more fixed carbon dj oxid than the surface waters 

but no surprising or excessive values were~ found. 

The dissolved oxygen at the surface and in the upper 

layers of each of these lakes adjacent to the Coeur d'Alene River 

was high, approaching complete saturation, the percent saturation 

decreasing however toward the bottom of the lake. In Medicine 

Lake which was almost filled with large rmsses of vegetation the 

dissolved oxygen dropped to 0.4 :r:arts per million, wl1ich value 

at that altitude and under the existing conditions of temperature 

and pressure represented a 3.4 percent saturation. The conditions 

as regards dissolved gases and pH, noted in the several lakes 

examined however presented no thin~· unusual or peculiar, for it 

is well known that lakes having considerable quantities of vegeta

tion along their shores or in their back waters frequently show 

an oxygen supersaturation in their surface waters yet have suf

ficient decomposing organic material at the bottom to produce a 

definite oxygen demand which often reduces the available oxygen to 

near the zero point. Bottom samples (to be discus sed later) 

i'rom these lakes smwed quantities· of organic debris and as these 

lakes were too shallow to present any constant thermoclinal 

stratification of waters, the small amounts of dissolved oxygen 

and the large quantities of fixed carbon dioxid found in the 



waters near the bottoms of these lakes were ascribed to the 

decomposin@: organic rna ter ial on the floors of these lakes. 

No hazards in dissolved gases, pH and temperature conditions, to 

fish life or to plankton fauna supporting fish life were noted 

in any of these lakes. 

Since the St. Joseph River receives no mine wastes 

but supports lumber industries and other activities similar to 

those found in the Coeur d'Alene River, and since the St. J"oseph 

River rises in the same general mouutain group as the Coeur 

d'Alene River and travels a westerly course paralleling that of 

the Coeur d'Alene River from which it is separated by only one 

definite height of land, a compariscn of the St. Joseph River with 

the Coeur d'Alene River seems a valid one, with the pollution 

resulting from the mine wastes as the principal point of dif

ference. The oxygen saturations and t re range of pH values of 

the waters of the St. Joseph River were essentially the sarre as 

those of the Coeur d'Alene River and Coeur d'Alene Lake. The 

fixed carbon dioxid volumes were slightly higher in the st. Joseph 

River although the actual differences were probably too small 

to be significant. The maximum of 5.? cc. per liter from the 

St. Joseph River at Station C36 near the mou1h of Chatcolet 

Lake presents nothing unusual in connection with fisheries 

problems. 

Chat co let Lake, a lake tributary to the St. Joseph River 

and adjacent to that river w&s used for com.par ison with the 
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lakes adjacent to the Coeur d'Alene River which have been 

previously discussed. Chat co let Lake contained much aqua tic 

vegetation and the surface waters were found to be supersaturated 

with oxygen at three stations. This is not an unusual condition 

for waters in lakes having vigorous gr~wths of aquatic vegetation 

as has been noted repeatedly by limnologists. Owing to 

the amount of decomposing vegetation found at the bottom of 

this lake it was not surprising that the oxygen was reduced 

to 2 .? parts per million at a depth of 11 meters in Chatcolet 

Lake. Kemrrerer (1~23) who visited this lake in 1~11 found no 

oxygen at the depth of 11 meters, suggesting that conditions 

were essentially the same in Chatoolet Lake during the surrmer 

of 1~32 as in 1~11. 

To summarize all of the data on dissolved gases and 

pH values from the waters of t:ne Coeur d'Alene District, the 

stateroont may be made that the mine wastes have not disturbed 

the balance of dissolved gases, carbonates and acids to any critical 

degree, except in the iilll.lE dia t e vicinity of the flumes emptying 

these wastes into the river. Indirectly the mine wastes which 

have eliminated ~o a large extent the aquatic vegetation and 

algae from the Co em~ d'Alene River, may be the cause of tne 

slightly lower oxygen saturation of the waters of the Coeur 

d'Alene River as compared with the unpolluted St. Joseph River. 

Howeve:rr, the absence of a fish fauna and of the various groups 

of organisms on which fish depend directly or indirectly for 
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their rood, in the polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River 

can not be ascribed to oxygen saturation, carbonate balance 

or relative acidity in that part of this river. 



B. Spec~fic ~onductance. 

As both the quantities of salts dissolved in natural 

waters and the chemical nature of these salts may be critical 

factors in determining the survival of aquatic organisms, the 

speci fie conductance of various natural and waste w(3.ters in 

the Coeur d'AlEne District was nBasured. The specific conductance 

valres which make possible comparisons of the relative amounts 

of "total saltsn, i.e. electrolytes in solution in these waters, 

together with the pH and fixed carbonate readings, have been 

assembled in 'Table 3. To aid in the interpretation of these 

figures similar determinations on mine wastes from British 

Columbia and on natural waters from the Mississippi River and 

tl.le Gulf of Mexico have been added. 

All of the natural waters tested by this survey in the 

Coeur d'Alene District, both polluted and unpolluted, were found 

to have very low specific conductance as compared with sea water 

or with Mississippi River water, that is, the relative amounts 

of dissolved salts in these waters from the Coeur d'Alene 

region were small. 

These findings are in accord with the well-known fact 

that natural surface waters in mountainous areas are usually 

ttsoft". If Section I of rrable 3 be examined, however, it will 

be noted that the specific conductance of water from t11e polluted 
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C46 
C50 . 
C52 
C53 
C56 
C4 
C54 

048 
C47 
049 
C43 
C45B 
C44 
C45A 

C60C 
Col 

653 
80 

546 

-~able 3 . Specific conductance of various water s from Coeur d'Alene District , 1 932 

I . Natural waters , Coeur d ' Alene District 

:Bepth in 
L-ocality ~ nate 

meters 

"Canyon Creek , above Burke July , 1.9 :~ ' .. 19.32 s* 
South Fork , above. Deadman ' s .:~Gulch , above 1\IIullan " .. " n 

Coeur d'Alene River at Dudley '' 20 ff tt 

Ba.ckwa ter coeur d ' Alene Riv e r at mouth of Fourth- of- July Creek tf " f't tt 

Coeur d'Alene Rive r near Harrison til 21 tf 9 
Ooeur d ' Alene Lake off' Harrison ff· " n 14 
Rose Lake ff ro t't s 

I~ • Mine waters and mine wastes , Coeur d'Alene District 

Mine vmter , Tiger Mine , not oper ating July 19 , 1 932 
ff Gem Mine tt " ft ff tt s 

Waste wat e r , Morning Mine , oper a ting ft f1 ff tt 

Flume run- of f , Sunshine Mine , opera ting " tf tt n 

W~ste water , Zinc jig- t a bles , Hecla Mine , operating n tt " tf 

" Lead floatation , Hecla Mine , opera ting " ff ft tt 

ft " " ff " " tt ft tt tt " 

_III . Mine wast es , Kimb e rley , British Columbia 

Was.te wate r , Sullivan Mill , opera ting 
" " Ki r1ber ley Settling Area 

:Mississipp i River , neax· Hannibal , Missouri 
" " n Lake Keokuk , Iowa 

Gulf of Mexico , Pensacola , Florida 

July 25 , 1932 
n 26 tf 

JV. ** Other natural waters for comparison 

August 30 , 1932 
June t 1932 

December 31 , 1931 

-* - .__Surface 

s 

s 
fl 

** - From other investigations for t .he U. s . Bure au of Fisheries 
*** - Aver age of 40 determinations 

Specific 
con due tan ce 
::l~ 106 at 

20 . 0 
51 . 1 

100 . 5 
99 . 7 
94 . 3 
55 . 0 
56 . 7 

491 . 9 
1 , 174. 7 

196 . 8 
255 . 0 
363 . 3 
411 . 4 

1 , 119 . 6 
1 , 880 . 6 

25°C . 

300. 2*** 

47 , 680 . 0 

:PH 
value 

7. 1 
7.2 
6. 9 

6 . 8 
6 . 9 
7 . 3 

6 . 7 
7 . 5 
6 . 9 

7 . 5 
7 . 6 

7. 5 

8 .1 

Fi xed 
carbon dioxid 
cc. per l iter 

3 . 3 
8 . 9 
6.7 
6.6 
5 . 9 
4. g 
3. 8 

19 . 5 
34. 0 
ll . 5 
12. 7 ' 
25 . 6 
22 . 1 

27 .o 
34.1 



Coeur d'Alene River at Dudley is approximately two times the 

specific conductance of the water from the unpolluted South 

Fork above Mullan, and five times the specific conductance of 

the water in Canyon Creek aoove Burke, that is, t~ae specific 

conductance of 1he river water rose 100 percent or more after 

the introduction of the mine wastes. Measurements of samples 

from other stations on the river show that this new level of 

specific conductance was maintained all the way down stream to 

the muth of the Coeur d'Alene River. 

These determinations of specific conductance point 

out first that the mine wastes contain relatively little soluble 

material and therefore do not overwhelm the river fauna by 

causing a rise in dissolved salts to a concentration detrimental 

to aquatic life because of osmotic changes, as is the case in some 

types of river pollution. The specific cmductance values also 

show, however, that the mine wastes do produce a definite rise of 

approxin:a.tely 100 percent in the specific conductance of the 

waters of the entire Coeur d'Alene River below the point at which 

these wastes are introduced into the stream. Although specific 

conductance is not a straight line function of the percent of 

total salts in solution, such a rise in the specific conductance 

of the ri vcr water indi.ca tBs a definite change either in the 

total amount of dissolved salts or in the chemical composition 

of the salts in solution in the river. The biological significance 



of the particular change in salt content in t.ne Coeur d'Alene 

River apparently rests on the toxic nature of the salts intro

duced by the wastes as is discussed in the section on 

e:xperi mental tests, (see page 100 et ~·). 

The specific conductance of the water t'rom Coeur 

d'Alene Lake was approximately the same as that of the unpolluted 

South Fork above Mullan and of Rose Lake, and shows that the 

water carried by the Coeur d'Alene River was not producing 

any noticeable change in the total amount of salts dissolved in 

the waters of Coeur d'Alene Lake during July, 1932. The possible 

toxic action of the water of Coeur d'Alene River or organi sma in 

Coeur d'Alene Lake is discussed in another section. 

From a review of Sections II and III in Table 3 

it may be seen that all of the mine wastes and mine waters carried 

appreciable although not excessive amounts of salts in solution. 

As might be expected the waters from the mines and mills in 

active operation contained nnre soluble n:aterial than the other 

mine waters. These specific conductance determinations are 

given merely to show that soluble materials are added to the 

stream with the mine wastes, but the dilution of these soluble 

su:Jstances in the river water after receiving :the mine wastes 

has already been discussed. 
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c. Bottom and smre conditions. 

One of the most obvious results of the pollution of 

the Coeur d'Alene River by mine wastes is the blanketing of the 

bottom of that river, and to some extent portions of the floor 

of Coe-ur d'Alene Lake, with enormous quanti ties of very fine 

rock powder. This rock powder, which is a mixture of the 

various matrix rocks surrounding the ore veins, together with 

small amounts of the ores themselves, is produced during the milling 

operations by the stamp mills and. the ball mills. Being 

relatively insoluble in water this rock powder has been deposited 

in such quanti ties in the Coeur d'Alene River during the past 

30 years or more, that the entire bed of that stream is covered 

with layers of pulverized rock from the points where these wastes 

are poured into the river to its mouth near Harrison. During 

tre course of this survey bottom samples taken at variatE 

stations along the Coeur d'Alene River between Wallace and 

Harrison showed this deposit of powdered rock to be in general 

many feet thick. 

Because of the very small size of the rock particles 

c anpos ing these mine slimes this blanket of rock powder is more 

or less mobile, and is constantly shifting in the stream bed, 

fanning bars and other temporary deposits which are subsequently 

cut away by changes in current or during periods of high water. 

As a result conditions at the bottom of the Coeur d'Alene River 



are very unstable and do not come to balance because of" the 

constant s.treams of mine westes carrying more rock powder which 

are poured in from the mills. 

Leaving out of consideration for thf' time any possible 

toxic action of the components of this rock pJwder on aquatic 

life, these constantly shifting rmsses of pulverized rock have 

overwhelmed the bottom fauna so completely in this river, that 

as previously noted (see page 43) no bottom fauna of any con

sequence was found in the 50 miles of polluted river between 'llallace 

and Harrison. The continuous movement of the rock powder not 

only prevents any adjustments on the part of animals living at 

the bottom or those which use the bottom for spawning grounds, 

but it also buries any deposits of organic debris on which bottom 

animals would feed. A condition comparable to the acute erosion 

disturbances now menacing many natural waters in deforested 

areas has been established in the Coeur d'Alene River, with this 

difference that the silt supplied by natural erosion elsewhere 

is being supplied to the Coeur d'Alene River by the starrp ani 

ball mills. A similar case of a rti fi cial erosion has been 

studied by the writer in Southern Indiana, the contirrinating silt 

which had wiped out the bottom fauna in those waters being 

limestone powder from the limestone cutting mills. A comparison 

of the Indiana situation with that of the Coeur d'Alene is 
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pertinent in this, a considerable part of the damage to fish 

and fisheries interests in the Coeur d'Alene has resulted 

directly or indirectly from the mere mechanical action of 

the enormous quantities of powdered rock flumed into this 

stream, as similar changes in certain Indiana streams have 

been produced by the relatively innocuous limestone powder. 

This statement does not of course preclude tre pas sibili ty that 

the rock powder from the mines in the Coeur d'Alene District 

may also have some toxic pro per ties. 

As the finer particles of this rock powder are carried 

in a colloidal suspension it was not surprising to find deposits 

of this rock powder, or mine slimes (as designated locally) on 

tle floor of Coeur d'Alene Lake. Drecigings from the bottom 

ot this lake showed that the mine slimes brought into the lake by 

the Coeur d'Alene River could be recognized both chemically 

and microscopically, often rilacroscopically as well, in the 

deposits on the floor of the lake. As a result of an extended 

series of dredgings in Coeur d'Alene Lake at various stations 

from the mouth of the St. Joseph River on the south, up lake to 

the outlet to the west of Coeur d'Alene City it may be stated that 

mine slimes, that is deposits of the very fire particles of rock 

powder received by the Coeur d'Alene River in the mine wastes, could 

be detected over practically the entire lake floor. These slimes 



were easily recognizable, in fact constituted the major 

part of the bottom samples from the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene 

River to East Point, and off Harrison south to the vicinity of the 

Harrison Pumping Station. Farther south, that is, toward the 

mouth of the St. Joseph River mud, sand and logging debris (bits of 

disintegrating bark and wood) became more and more dominant 

in the samples, although bands and streaks still indicated 

deposits of mine slirre s. These gross findings have been of 

course verified by laboratory tests. 

From East Point to Niggerhead Point the bottom samples 

contained mica sands and off Black :8ock, black sands, as well as 

the rock powder from the Coeur d'Alen~ River. Off Coeur d'Alene 

City and west toward the outlet of tte lake the bottcm was 

covered with a mixture of sands, clay and acme organic matter, 

chiefly saw mill waste, although streaks of slimes were still 

detectable (confirmed by laboratory tests). 

The dredging work in Coeur d'Alene Lake showed con

clusively that the mine slimes have been deposited over the entire 

floor of the Lake from Harrison to the outlet west of Coeur 

d'Alene City (no drecgings were made up r!olf Lodge Bay), ani 

tlBt from time to tirre when certain conditions arise these 

slimes are being deposited in considerable quantities on certain 

:rarts of the lake floor, as the streaks of slimes in many bottom 

samples testify. However, various other inorganic deposits as 

mud and sand from ~~eSt. Joseph River, mica sands from Windy 

Bay ani other parts of the west shore, and black sands from the 
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vicinity of Black Rook are also contributing to the filling 

up of the lake bottom. All of these deposits including the 

mine slimes are covering over tl:.e small amunt of organic 

debris which could be used as food by animals of the bottom 

fauna in this lake. Tnerefore as the slir.le: deposits frorn the 

Coeur d'Alene River form only a part o:f the whole mass of 

inorganic waste which is gradually filling up this lake, the 

biological iiLportance of these mine slimes which are dis trJbuted all 

over the lake floor lies not so much in the actual mass of these 

slimes but in the toxic pro:::;erties of some of the components 

of these slimes. This phase of the problem is discus sed in the 

section on experirr~ental tests. 

The mobility of the mine wastes and mine slimes 

carried by the Coeur d'Alene River has made possible the pollution 

of considerable lateral areas, as the flats and low lands adjacent 

to the riv6r, beca.us€ l.arge quanti ties of these wastes are swept 

out on to the flats during high water, and left there as the river 

recedes. The extent and size of these deposits of mine wastes and 

mine sli n:e s can be seen in Figures 3 and 4. In addition to 

forming a constart source of material with which the stream can 

be repolluted ttrough the action of rain and wind, these exposed 

masses of mine slimes present a new hazard to aquatic life be-

cause of the chemical nature of several of the substances com-

~.C.-
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prising these particular mine wastes. The sulphides of heavy 

metals, lead, zinc, iron and others, when exposed to air in the 

presence of sunlight and moisture can be changed into sulphates 

and various other compounds, that is, t.te small particles of 

ore together with various other substances in these mine wastes, 

when e:xp.osed to the joint action of air, light and moisture 

can produce a whole series of nE;W compounds some of which may 

affect aquatic life quite differently from tt.e mine wastes as 

originally poured into the stream. It is iL this way the masses 

of so-called "crystalline leadn or "lead stone" w hj c h are found on 

these flats, after each period of high water, are formed. 

During the present survey this crystalline crust was 

collected at Mission Flats, Dudley, near Medimont, near Black 

Lake Ditch, and on Thompsc·n Flats near Harrison, in fact it was 

four..d at practically every station on the Coeur d'Alene River 

from Cataldo to Harrison. This material varied in color from 

pure white to a dirty slate gray or a yellowish brown in various 

parts of the same area. It often formed a crust an eighth of 

an inch or more in thickness over areas an acre or more in 

extent, and was so firm that, without cracking, it would support 

the weight of a man. Sorre times this crystalline material, in

stead of forming a crust over the ground, was mixed through the 

top six inches or more of the soil or mine wastes on the flat, 

forming a partial binder which prevented the soil from crumbling 

readily. Broken bits of the impregnated soil sparkled with the 
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crystals o-r this mterial when exposed to sunlight. On the 

flats which were covered with this crystalline substance no 

vegetation was growing and the little pools of water held in 

the depressions of these flats, contained no animal life. The 

tox~c action of this crystalline materi&l is discussed in the 

experimental section. 

Deposits of very fine mine slimes were also found around 

the shore of Coeur d'Alene Lake, for although the heavier 

particles settled out along the course of the Coeur d'Alene River, 

to a large extent, much of the mine wastes rna terial is so fine 

that it is carried by the river water as a colloidal suspension 

which does not settle out so readily. It is well known to 

local residents that "clouds'' of these colloidal slimes drift 

across the lake moving in one direction or another, depending upon 

the vol.ume of wastes coming down the Coeur d'Alene Hiver and 

the air and water currents acting on and in the lake at the time. 

The movements and volume of the colloidal clouds of mine slimes 

is at tested by the deposits of these slimes at Black Rock, 

wfu.ere during high water the slimes are deposited on the black 

rocks from which Black Rock Point takes its name. As the slimes 

are light- in color they are easily photographed (see Figure 8) 

on the 1::. lack rock background. 

The volume and extent of these shore deposits of slime 

along the margins of Coeur d'Alene Lake were trival as compared 
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Fieure 8 . 

Black Rock on Coeur d ' Alene Lake. · ote the .nite line 
on the base of the rock shoning the deposit of sli nes 
left there at high water hen the lake vas tur id . 



with the pollution of the flats along the Coeur d'Alene River, 

but these findings along the shores of Coeur d'Alene Lake were 

significant in that they show that the finer mine slimes are 

readily carried across and up the lake. This fact has already 

been brought out in the discussion of the bot tom dredgin.gs. 
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Exper1menta1 Tests 

Since evidence pointing to the toxic action of some 

substance or substances in the mine waste complex on aquatic 

life accumulated during the field work, several series of 

experiments were conducted to determine the toxic action, if 

any, of the several components and products of the mine wastes. 

In these studies fish and plankton crustacea were used as test 

animals in the survival and toxicity experiments, and fish, 

frogs, turtles and fresh-water nrusse:.s in the experiments dealing 

with specific physiological effects. As the technical data 

from these experiments are quite voluminous the various tests 

have been summarized in this report and the several waters and 

materials used discussed in sp9cial sections. 

£ ... Coeur d'Alene River and Coeur d'Alene Lake waters. 

1. Fish. 

It is the current be lief among the residents along the 

polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River that the waters of this 

part of the river are toxic , that is they contain something 

derived from the mine wastes of a rather actively poisonous 

nature. To test this point as bearing on aqua tic animals 

survival ex:periments using native fish were conducted in the 

Coeur d'Alene River at a point about one-quarter of a mile 

upstream from its mouth, ( C56) and in Coeur d'Alene Lake near 

Harriso~.Beach, (Cl7). 

un July lb, 1~-~:2, 20 minnows of two species, the 
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long-nosed dace, Ago sia nubila (Girard) and the dace minnow, 

Leuciscus (Richardsonius) bal teatus (Richardson), were obtained 

from Coeur d'Alene Lake in the vicinity of Conkling Park, 

( C65). Both of these species are native in Coeur d'Alene 

Lake and the Columbia River system (Jordan and Evern1ann, 1896, 

pp. 238 and 311), and the individuals selected averaged about 

3 inches in length (Agosia) and 5 inches (Leuciscus). As may 

be noted from the map (see Figure 2) Conkling Park is on 

the west shore of Coeur d'Alene Lake near the south end. 

Placed in live-buckets at the point of capture these 

fish were transported by launch at once to the two test stat ions, 

namely up the Coeur d'Alene River about one-quarter of a mile 

and off-shore in Coeur d'Alene Lake near the Harrison Beach. 

At each station the fish were placed in large wooden live-boxE:s, 

the sides of which were made of me tal screen and these boxes 

aftE~r being properly sealed and weighted were lowered to the depth 

of about 3 meters. Each live-box was moored with ropes to 

prevent swinging and anchored to a piling, about one meter above 

the bottom. 

On July 17, that is after a 24-hour exposure to the water 

at the test ste, ti on the boxes were raised and all fish at both 

stati om found alive and ap~arently as active as when first 

placed in the 1:.ve boxes. The bo:{es were returned at once to their 

moorinp- s without takinv the fish from the water. On July 19, 
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after a 72-hour exposure to the river water, all of the fish 

at the Coeur d'Alene River station were dead. Each individual 

was covered with a heavy coating of mucous slime SJ."ld the 

gills were choked with mucous, the filaments being in some 

cases matted together. All of the fish at the Coeur d'Alen.e 

Lake station were active and in good condition. Those in the 

lake series were continued another 48 hours, making a total 

of 120 hours exposure to the lake water just off Harrison, 

with out casual ties. All of the fish in the 1 ake series were 

active and apparently uninjured at the end of the test. These 

exp er im.ents were discontinued at the end of 120 hours as the 1r 

object was the determination of acute conditions, if they 

existed. 

The death of all of the fish in the river tests during the 

first 72 hours can not be ascribed to low oxygen, high 

carbon dioxid, high osmotic tension or a temperature differential 

in the Coeur d'Alene River water as al-J.own by the chemical ar:d 

physical data, and as borne out by the fact that there were no 

deaths in the series during the first 24 hours. The heavy secretion 

of mucous by these fish during the next 48 hours points very 

definitely to an irri ta ti on, either chemical or mechanical, or 

possibly both, as the secretion of mucous is one of the 

protective reactions of livin.? fish. It is evident therefore, 

that the mine wastes carried by the Coeur d'Alene River in 
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July, 1932 were sufficiently harm:ful because of' this mechanical 

action, chemical t oxi city, or both, to kill native minnows in 

?2 hours, while controls from the same lot of fish lived with

out a casualty under identical conditions of confinement in 

tre waters of Coeur d'Alene Lake. As the fish in the Coeur 

d'Alene River tests were suspended above the bot tom and were 

not subjected to strong current action, the mechanical irritation 

produced by the slimes seems the less probable of the two 

factors causing the death of these fish. The fact remains, however, 

that exposure to the Coeur d'Alene River water did kill these 

native fish in ?2 hours, regardless of the specific nature of 

the lethal factor. 



2. Plankton. 

As an additional check on the Coeur d'Alene River 

water living plankton cr:us taceans were exposed to the action of 

Coeur d'Alene River water from Dudley, Idaho (C52) and from 

the station one-quarter of a mile above the mouth of tm river 

near Harris:>n, (C56); of water from Coeur d'Alene Lake off 

Harrison, (C4); and of water from Canyon Creek, above Mullan, 

I d ah o , { C4 6 ) • 

For these series (and subsequent series in which this 

form of biological assay was used) wild strains of copepods 

and cladocerans were obtained from marshy pools and transferred 

to battery jars in the laboratory. When needed for experirr.enta

tion the animals were concentrated and sorted as to size by 

filtering the water containing the plankton through bolting 

cloth and organdie screens, care being taken to keep the 

screens sub.roorged so that the animals would not be crushed or 

injured. In these particular studies the animals used, both 

cladocerans and copepods, ranged in general from 500 to BOO 

micra in length. Many copepod nauplii were included among the 

test animals. Pyrex Erlenmeyer flasks having a capacity of 

50 cc. were used as containers for the individl.£1 runs. Into 

each flask 25 cc. of the water to be tested, was placed, and 

this water (or solution in s orne of the other experiments) 

aerated by shaking the unstoppered flask vigorously. Trio.l 

samples were analysed for dissolved oxygen after this treatment 

and approxi rna tely complete saturation demonstrated. Immediately 
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after aeration one to ten drops (depending on the series) of 

the concentrated and graded plankton animals were added to the 

water in each flask, and the flask imffiedia tely sealed with a 

cork stopper which previously had been sterilized and dried. 

At no time during the experiment did the test fluid containing the 

plankton animals come in contact with the cork stopper. Control 

flasks for each series, containing the same number of drops of 

plankton animals, in 25 cc. of glass-distilled water and in 

25 cc. of tap water, were carried as checks against the 

physiological conditions of the plankton animals at the time of 

exposure to the test solutions. On an average each flask con

tained approximately 100 animals, representing a mixture of 

cladocera, copepods and cope pod nauplii. During the experimental 

pe-riods the flasks containing the plankton animals were kept 

in subdued light and at a temperature of approximately 

20° Centigrade. 

The results of the experimental exposures of plankton 

to water from the Coeur d'Alene River were striking in view 

of the absence of any natural plankton fauna in the polluted 

portion of this river at the time of this survey, and consideri rg 

the small plankton fauna in the waters of Coeur d'Alene Lake 

near the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene River as reported in 1£111 

by Kemmerer (1923) and as found by the writer during July, 1£132. 

All of the plankton animals placed in water from the Coeur d'Alene 



River, Station C56, were dead in 18 hours or less, and those 

added to water from t-1. e river near Dudley, Stat ion C52, died in 

36 hours or less. As the samples of river water used in these 

tests were allowed to settle before using and only the clear, 

supernatant water drawn off for the plankton flasks, the 

death of the plankton animals when placed in the river water 

can not be ascribed to the suspended matter which the river 

water was carrying, that is to any mechanical action of sus-

pended mine slimes. Dissolved gases, particularly dissolved 

oxygen, and pH, as causes of death were eliminated by the 

analyses of samples of the water tested and by the chemical 

and physical data on the river water. The conductivity data 

showed that the water was by no rreans hypertonic and as an addi

tional check on tl1e o~~motic conditions it must be noted that the 

controls carried in glass-distilled water lived ror five days, which 

answers the question of hypotonicity as a factor. The controls 

carried in tap water (the water added to tL.e st·ock cultures of 

plankton bei::1g free from the orge.l:..l c v;&stes present in the culture 

jars) were all alive end active at the end of 14 days when 

the experin:.ents on these samples were completed, so that the 

physiological condi ticn of too animals at the beginning of all 

these tests was good. The conclusion that the Coeur d'Alene 

River water contained salts or other substances in solution during 

July, 1~3 2, whi ch were q uj_ t e toxic to plankton animals i s 



evident. Mixtures of equal parts of Coeur d'Alene River water 

and tap water (as defined above) were also toxic, killing all 

plankton placed in such mixtures in 48 hours or less. No 

defir;ite explanation of the apparently higher toxicity of the 

Coeur d'Alene River water near the mouth as compared with water 

from the same stream at Dudley can be given, but the following 

suggestion is offered. The lower reaches of the stream near 

the mouth had received the leachings from more flats covered with 

exposed mine slimes, and as the "crystal line leadtt or "lead 

rock" produced on these exposed flats was found to be very 

toxic to plankton and as Thompson Flat, only a few miles upstream 

from Station C56 in the Coeur d'Alene River, was covered at 

the t irr .. e these samples were taken from the Coeur d 'J...le ne River, 

with large masses oi: "lead rock" which were leaching into the 

river, it seems probable that the water near the mouth of the 

river had received more of the toxic rr.a.terial from the exposed 

flats. 

Plankton placed in water from Canyon Creek above Mullan 

(C46) that is in water taken from the head-waters of the South 

Fork above the mine pollution were carried through these tests 

without casualties, which of course was to be expected since 

plankton crustacea were living in this water at the tirre it 

was collected. The Canyon Creek tests, however, are good con

firmatory controls, showing that the plankton placed in the 
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polluted water from Harrison and Dudley, died as the resu.l t 

of the lethal properties of the water and not as a result of the 

experimental procedure. 

Exposures to settled water, that is water free from 

suspensoids, taken from Coeur d 'Ale:;.1e Lake at Station C4, 

off Harrison, also killed most of the plankton animals placed 

in this water in fron 48 to ?2 hours, the younger and smaller 

animals having the higher mortalities. In no test with this 

water were all of the animals killed, and sorre of the cladocerans 

and copepods continued to live in this water throughout the 

experiment (ten days), but the average casualties ran 80 

percent or bigher during the first three days of exposure to 

this lake water. When the lake water was diluted with equal 

parts of tap water the mortality of the plankton animals was 

reduced to about 25 percent, the deaths occurring during the 

first three days. The toxicity of the Coeur d'Alene Lake water 

off Harrison for plankton crustacea was therefore much less than 

tl1at of the Coeur d'Alene River water, at stations where it was 

carrying mine wastes. 

Reviewed oolle cti v ely, the various series of plankton 

tests show that the waters of the polluted portion of the Coeur 

d'Alene River were quite toxic to plankton animals during 

July, 1~32, and that the toxicity was due ro substances in 

solution, for the waters were toxic after the removal of the 



suspensoids, by sedimentation. The rather high toxicity of these 

waters is evident by comparison with the work of Warren ( 1~00) 

who found that it required on an average ?5 hours to kill 

cladocerans (Daphnia magna) by exposure to a 1.2 percent solu-

tion of sodium chlorid ( comm:::>n salt) at room temperature ( 21° 

Centigrade), and 22 hours by exposure to a two percent solution 

of sodi urn c hlorid. Although the comparison can only be a gross 

one the magnitude of the to xi city of the Coeur d'Alene River 

water for plankton crustacea was similar to that of a two to 

2.5 percent sodium chlorid solution, although the specific 

conductance of the river water was only 94.3 (K x 10 6 , see Table 3). 

In view of this toxicity of the Coeur d'Alene River water, the 

abrupt drop in the plank ton fa una of the ditches bringing 

water from the planktm producing lakes into the Coeur d'Alene 

in the zone where the lake waters mix with those of the polluted 

river, is easily understood (See Anderson Lake Ditch, under 

plankton discussion). The toxicity of the Coeur d'Alene River 

water for plankton may also account for the small plankton 

fauna off• Harrison in Coeur d'Alene Lake and the lethal action 

of this lake water on a high percent of the plankton animals 

exposed to it. The effect of the ")Ollution of Coeur d'Alene 

Lake waters by the waters of Coeur d'Alene River, as regards 

plankton, wi 11 be dis cussed in tte summary after other experimental 

tests have been presented. 



B. Mine Wastes 

The toxic action of the water from the polluted portion 

of the Coeur d'Alene River, as demonstrated on fish and plankton 

crustaceans, could be produced by the presence in the mine wastes 

of sub stances which are specifically toxic to protoplasm in general; 

by the introduction through the mine wastes of sufficient quantities 

of relatj"JeJ~r i.nnocuous compounds which are toxic to aquatic life 

when not balanced against proper amounts of certain other materials; 

and by various com bin at ions of the two kinds of toxic agents acting 

simultaneously. Biological and physiolo~ical tests on fish and 

other anirrals have been msde therefore using representative 

components of the mine wastes and also some of the unaltered 

mixtures of mine wastes, (that is, the wastes as collected from 

the mills and flumes), as checks on the synergistic and antagonistic 

actions of the several compounds comprising these wastes. For 

convenience in discussion, these experiments have been grouped 

unier four h eadin@:s with regard to the sov_rce of the material 

tested. 

In the fish survival exper irnent s goldfish, Carassius 

ca.rassius L. were used, as this fish is superior to ordinary stream 

fis n for many labor a tory tests, particularly in that it does not 

require constant aeration of the water and is very tolerant of 

confinement. The use of the goldfish as a test animal in toxicity 



experiments is amply justif'ied by previous experimenta~ work 

(Powers, 1917; Baudin, 1932). In the more technical physiological 

tests tee 1 eopard frog, Rana pipiens Shrebc;r; painted turtle, 

Chrysemys picta (Herm.); the channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus 

( Rafine sque); tlie short-nosed gar, Lep i sos teus pla tostomus 

Rafinesque; the quillback, Carpiodes velifer (Rafinesque}; the 

large-mouthed black bass, Micronterus salmoides (Lacepede); the 

washboard mussel, Amblema gigantea (Barnes); the river mucket, 

J:.:~-psi lis car in ata (Barnes}; the three-ridge, Ambl ema. cos tat a, 

Rafi.nesque; and the yellow sand-shell, Lampsilis teres (Rafinesque) 

were used as experimental animals. 

1. 1\:ill.ing Chemica~ 

In the floatation process various chemicals are 

added to the aqueous suspension of pulvf:rized ore Ct.nd rock to 

facil:i.tate the separation of the valuable ore particles from the 

·waste rock powder. Althou@'h the floatation procedures vary 

sli["htly in the different mills, the chemicals currently used 

are tb.e following: 

1. Copper sv lpha t e. 

2. Sodium di chro rna te • 

3. Sodium cyanid. 

4. Sodium carbonate. 

5. 7fa ter gas tar. 

6. Coal tar creosote. 

?. Cresylic acid (Cresol) 

8. Potas e:ium xanthate ( ethyldi thiocarbona te). 



The first three of these compounds, although known to 

be extremely toxic to many forms of aquatic life, can be 

eliminated from the present pollution problem because these 

salts are broken down during t~1e course of the floatation opera

tions, and practically all of the copper recovered. No evidences 

of copper poisoning were seen, and the samples of mice slimes 

collected in the Coeur d'Alene River and Coeur d'Alene Lake gave 

no tests for copper, confirmin~ the reports of O'Keeffe and 

Ziegler (1930) who (p. 2) list copper only as a "trace" in their 

samples of inorganic solids from Coeur d'Alene River and Coeur 

d'Alene Lake after the insoluble suspensoids had been removed. 

Little if any sodi urn cyanid or sodium dichromate as such leaves 

the mill and as very small quantities of these two compounds are 

used in the floatation ro rk their decomposition products are 

almost negligible. 

The fourth chemical, sodium carbonate is used in 

quantities raneing from 3 to 5 pounds per ton of milled ore, and 

when mixed with the waters cj f the floatation plant and the other 

waste waters from the mines is reduced to a dilution of plus or 

minus 1:1,000. This dilution ratio is not exact, but rather a 

gross approxi::nation coLputed from various figures sup:~lied by 

some of the mine officials. As the amount of water varies con-

siderably this ratio is merely given to suggest the genersl order 

of magnitude of the sodillill carbonate d ~lution in the flume water, 

were all of the sodium carbonate used in the floatation process 



removed unchanged. The carbonate in the flume water if. of course 

diluted still more when this flume water mixes with the river 

water. In such dilutions sodium carbonate is not immediately 

toxic to the larger aquatic animals as fishes, although sodium 

carbonate in dilutions even less tlJan 1:1,000 may affect both 

fishes and plankton animals in long exposures (several days to 

several weeks) if not properly balanced by small amounts of 

potassium and calcium salts. Garrey (1916} has shown that in 

t?eneral fresh-water fishes can tolerate the common sodi urn, 

potassium, calcium and magnesium salts in properly balanced mixtures 

of these salts if tlle osmotic pressure of the mixture does not 

exceed that of fish blood (circa 0.5 percent sodium chlorid; 

0.03 percent potassium chlorid; 0.026 percent calcium chlorid; 

and 0.002 magnesium chlorid}, but that any one of these elements 

maybe quite toxic to fresh-water fish in much higher dilutions 

if not properly balanced by the presence of the other salts. 

The continued addition of sodium carbonate and other sodiumsalts 

to the river by the mine wastes even if these salts be quite dilute 

might create tterefore pollution conditions detrimental to aquatic 

animals in the upper reaches of the polluted portion of the 

Coeur d'Alene River, but this sodium hazard is probably negligible 

in view of the calcium and magnesium salts supplied by the rock 

powder from the ball mills. 

Tl1e sodi tm1 carbonate used in the floatation process 

presents indirectly another Lazard to aquatic anirnals exposed 



to the action of these mine wastes, particularly in those parts 

of the stream where mine wastes are not greatly diluted, in that 

sodium carbonate combines rather readily with various sulphur 

compou:::1ds. As the ores handled in the Coeur d'Alene District 

are largely sulphids, in the course of different interreactions 

between these ores, the water, the dissolved gases in the water 

and the sodium carbonate, small quantities of a variety of sulphur 

compounds are formed includit€ sulphates, sulphites, soluble 

sulphids, sulphur di oxi d and even hydrogen sulphid. 

Sodium sulphate is not a toxic compound in the usual 

sense, and plankton animals lived in a 0.1 percent solution of 

sodium sulphate for five days during tests ns.de in this investi

gation, so that the action of small amounts of sodium sulphate 

on aquatic animals is rrruch the same as that of sodium carbonate 

in dilute solutions, namely, a disturbance of the normal salt 

balance, which may in time produce death. Sul,phites are quite 

toxic to aquatic animals, the sulphite wastes from paper mills 

beiJ.1? a conspicuous example, and soluble sulphids, particularly 

hydrogen sulphid and sulphur dioxi d are extremely toxic not only 

to aquatic animals but to many other forms of life, even in very 

high dilutions. A dilution of 5:1,000,000 of sulphur dioxid will 

kill trout in an hour (Weigelt, 1903). ·r11e sulphurous odor of 



the wastes from the floatation mills and of water from the 

Coeur d'Alene River some distance below the rrouths of the flumes 

emptying these wastes into the river indicated the presence of 

these various sulphate and sulphi d compounds in sufficient 

quantities to be a hazard to both the plankton and fish in the 

polluted portion of the South Fork. La bora tory tests on plankton 

confirmed these observations. 

Water gas tar, coal tar creosote and Cresylic acid 

(chemicals 5, 6, and ?) pharmacologically may be grouped as 

aromatics. 'rhese substances are all quite toxic to fish in very 

small quantities (Shelford, 191?) and tests on plankton crustaceans 

made by the writer using Cresol, showed that 0.001 percent Cresol 

was fatal to these crustaceans in 2 hours. As the odor of these 

aromatic substances was readily detectable in mine waste samples 

and in some of the samples of rivt::r water taken near the flume 

outlets, these aromatics although present in very small quanti ties 

may be factors in the destruction of the plankton fauna in the 

river near the mouths of the flumes. 11s these organic compounds 

are soon oxidized and otherwise destroyed in the stream, they 

probably are of little consequence in the present pollution problem 

below the South Fork, es the total amount of all tllree substances 

is not large (less tLan one pound per ton of milled ore, on an 

average. 



As the potassium xanthate odor (chemical B) was very 

evident in certain mine wastes from mills using this compound, 

even though it had been added to the floatation suspension in 

very small quantities (0.02 pounds per ton of milled ore), the 

toxic action of potassium xanthate alone and in combination with 

some of the sulphid ores, was tested on both plankton and fish. 

As Muir and Swezey {lg26), working on sugar cane pests in Hawaii 

showed that insects and other soil-inhabiting animals were 

readily killed by spraying this compound over the surface of the 

ground, it seemed probable that potassium xanthate would prove toxic 

to aqua tic animals. In ttle present tests it was found that one part 

of potassium xanthate in 12,500 killed all goldfish subjected to 

this concentration in 36 hours or less, a1:d that one part in 3,1?5 

was fatal in 5 to 8 hours • .ii.S the xanthate undergoes decomposition 

rather rapidly wLen exposed in dilute solutions one part in 

100,000 was not fatal to roldfish unless renewed. If replaced daily 

with fresh solution, the toxic action of potassium xanthate 

on ~'Dldfish was evident in dilutions as high as 1:10,000,000. 

This coiLpotmd speedily produced an irritation of the alimentary 

canal in fish subjected to xantho.te even in very dilute solutions. 

Long strir1gs of rcucous were voided and the poisoned fish showed 

difficulty in feedic.g or refused food entirely. Physiological 

records deoonstrated (see Figure 9) that this compound affects 

the heart, part i euler ly tl:..e riel-1 t auricle, causing the heart 

to beat irregularly and finally stop. If only very small amounts 
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ot xanthate were used the heart might continue to beat for' a 

tine but showed signs of permanent damage even after the xanthate 

was removed. Frogs, turtles and fishes were so sensitive to this 

compound that 4 parts in 1,000,000 produced almost im.rtedie.te 

stopping of the heart • . When taken into the alimentary canal, 

or when the stomach and intestines were perfused with similar 

dilutions a prompt paralysis of these organs resulted. Plankton 

crustacea were also very sensitive to minute quantities of 

potassium xanthate, 8 parts p,er 1,000,000 killing all plankton 

crustacea tested with this strength in 5 days or less without 

renewal of the solution, and stronger concentrations killed 

correspondingly more rapidly. If the solutions were renewed 

daily to compensate for the lo-ss of the compound by decomposition 

di utions as high as 1:100,000,000 were clearly detrimental to 

tl:B ~; plankton crustacea. In the tests in which potassium xanthate 

was added to water containing powdered lead sulphid ore, powdered 

zinc sulphid ore, or, "lead rock" (the crystalline crust mterial 

from Thomspnns Flat) no evidences of either synergistic or 

antagonistic actions were not.ed, the toxic properties of the 

xanthate apparently being unmodified by the presence or these 

other substances. 

The experimental work on potassium xanthate demonstrated 

that this compound is highly toxic to various aquatic animals 
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both vertebrates and invertebrates, and that the introduction 

of even very small quantities of this salt into tne stream with 

mir.e wastes constitutes a hazard to aquatic animals, except 

that this substance in dilute solutions decomposes rather rap idly 

in to pro ducts much less toxic than the original compound. No 

evidences of xanthate action were found in the field work except 

in the immediate vicinity of the emptying flumes. 

The experiment work on the various milling chemicals 

may be sumrrarized as showing that these several chemicals with 

the exception of sodium carbonate, are quite toxic to aquatic 

animals. However, be cause of the methods followed in the floatation 

process, of the small quantities of these sub stances used, and of 

·~he chemical nature of the substances themselves or of their 

reaction products, these milling chemi.cals are not responsible 

for the pollution of the Coeur d'Alene RiVc'r miles down stre8lll, 

and constitute only srr~all nollu ti on hazards in ti1e upper part of 

the polluted portions of the South Fork. Both the experimental 

evidence and the field data particularly on pH and conductivity, 

also indicate that sodium carbonate as such is not the immediate 

cause of the toxicity of the Coeur d'Alene River water to 

aquatic animals. 
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2. Milling Products. 

The reduction of the ore-bearing rock to a powder 

in the ball mills releases, after the separation of the ore 

particles by the floatation process, enormous quantities of 

rock powder, the most bulky of the mine wastes. As this waste 

rock pavder consists primarily of compounds of calcium, m~gnesium, 

iron and manganese for the most part in the carbonate or silicate 

forms, both because of the particular elembnts concerned and 

because of the relative insolubility of these compounds, these 

rock powders would hardly be suspected as the source of the toxic 

material in the Coeur d'Alene River water. actual tests of 

this material on plankton and fish showed it to be quite harmless 

wl:e n free from ore particles, except as it disturbed the salt 

balance, pH and osmotic pressure conditions. The field data showed 

that once well mixed with the w&ters of the main stream this 

rock powder did not cause any marked rise in conductivity or 

pH. The rock powder did cause a rise in fixed carbonates in 

the test water, and the production of a slightly more alkaline 

reaction, a combination of changes, vit1ich, in view of the woik 

of Wells (1915 a and b) who found that carbomtes in general do not 

effect fishes detrimentally if the water is acid, and that 

slightly alkaline water lessens the activity of fishes and increases 

the mortaltty, would be regarded as of an unfavorable order. How

ever, the actual field tests of the river water after the rock 
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powder was well mixed with the water of the stream (see Table 3 

Part II) showed that e.lthough there was a rise in fixed carbonates, 

the pH vo.lue s due to the balance of Tar ious factors, remained 

much the same as in tt1e unpolluted portion of the river or 

if anything became slightly more acid. The rock powder (not 

ore particles) therefore was not producing any detrimental 

chemical chang-es at the time the river wac studied (1~32). 

~rhe rTEchanical effects, as discussed in a previous section 

(page 65 ), of this powder are of course quite another consideration. 

3. The Ores. 

Because of the well known toxic properties of 

many compounds of the heavy metals, particularly those of lead, 

both fish and plankton were exposed to the action of the lead and 

zinc ore concentrates. The finely powdered ore as recovered by the 

floatation process was washed thoroughly with clear tap water 

to remove any freely soluble substances. The ore was then 

washed in 95 percent alcohol and violently agitated so that each 

particle would be cleansed of any material soluble in alcohol • 

.hfter several extractions with alcohol, the old fluid being 

d canted off each time before fresh alcohol was added, the 

alcohol was rerroved and the ore powder washed through five separate 

treatments of p-lass-dis tilled water. ~rhe water was finally 

drained off and the prepared ore, which wi 11 be referred to 



herec:fter as "washed ore powder", put aside in pyrex vessels. 

These washed ore powders consisted esse~tially of lead sulphid or 

zinc sulphid, together with small amounts of other metallic 

sulphids which are associated with t1_;_ese two ores in the ore

bearing rock. 

a. Lead ore. 

To test the action of the natural ore 

unmodified by exposure or weatherir:.g single goldfish were 

placed in glass battery jars each containing 4 liters of tap water 

(water from the saroo scurce as that flowing through the large 

tank in which these fish were living prior to the experiment). 

This tap water contained small amounts of calcium carbonate 

and magnesium sulphate but no salts of heavy metals {as shown 

by analyses of this water made by tlle Departrr.ent of Physical 

Chemistry, University of Missouri). To each jar 25 grams of 

washed lead ore powder was added, and t t1e ore, being quite in

soluble in water, sank at one e fo rm1ng a thin layer over the 

bottom of the jar. Control jars with goldfish but vvi thout 

lead ore were carried under ider.tical conditions and the dis

solved oxypen, carbonates, pH and temperature followed as a 

r01)tine for all jars of the series, but ttre water was not 

changed durin£ the test. Under these conditions the:r·e were no 

casualties in any of the jars of tl1j_ s series during the 31 days 

th.~s expEriment was maintained. .1'!..11 of the f'ish were fed 



regularly eVE,ry day and those fish in the jars containing the 

washed ore tock focd with apparently the same interest as those 

in the control jars. At the end of the experiment, therefore, 

the fish living in the presence of the lead ore seemed to be in 

quite as good condition as the controls. In the course of the 

runth durinf which these animals were under observation there 

were no abrupt cl1anges in the dissolved oxygen or pH of the sur

rounding water, although the fixed carbon dio:xid rose throughout 

the e:xper iment from 20 cc. per 1 iter to 74 cc. at the end. 

These fiEh tests browht out two points namely, that the 

lead sulphid ore is not imroodiately toxic to fish and that it is 

not transforrred in to more toxic compounds in sufficient quantities 

to produce an irn.rrediate toxicity of the water, by the excretory 

products of the fish, even when ~~ese products are allowed to 

accumulate. 11hese results were expected in view of the fact 

that Jeaj sulphid has a very low solubility coefficient and that 

small quantities of many heavy metal salts can be precipitated 

as albumina tes by mucous slime. It was evident that some such 

precipitation was occuriing in these experiments as small 

massEs of sl iFhtly opaque, flocculent coag-ulum were seen on 

the bottoms of the jars in the lear ore series. 



Plankton crustaceans carried in tap water to which the 

washed lead ore powder had been added (1 gram to 25 cc. of water -

there is no significance in tl.i.e amount, other than that an 

ample excess was provided) died in 48 hours or less, the deaths 

occurring in the second 24-hour period and the young dying 

earlier t l1an t.i1e adults. Contro 1 plankton animals in lead- free 

tests maintained under the same co fldi t ions at the same tine were 

active and vigorous :for 10 days when they were discontinued. 

In these tests it was not determined whether the plankton 

animals died from the ingestion of tiny particles of the ore 

powder or as the result of dissolved lead in the water. It 

must be pointed out here, however, that although lead sulphid is 

very insoluble in distilled water, various other substa.llces in 

the water materially increase the solubility of this compound. 

Kalthoff (1931) who has recently reviewed the solubilities of 

sulphids finds th:. t lead sulphid is soluble in pure distilled 
-9.65 

water (conductivity water} only to the extent of 10 mols 

per liter, that is approximately one part in 50,000,000 but that 

water which is in equilibrium with the carbOt.'1. dioxid of the air 
-8.62 

will dissolve 10 mols per liter or roughly one part in 

5,000,000. Although this second vaJ.lle is still extremely small 

it is nearing the rrap-ni tu.de of toxicity dilution for several 

known poisons. Besides lead sulphid is readily attacked by 

various body fluids and digestive juices forming lead compounds 

much more water soluble than lead sulphid. Even in tap water 



in the presence of dissolved oxypen, lead sulphid is oxidized into 

lead sulphate which according to Orestano (1931) has a solubility 

of 0.000161 mols per 11 ter or roughly one part 1n 20,000, and 

as will be shown in a following section one part in 100,000 

of lead acetate is vi alent ly to xi c to fish stomachs. It is 

not surprising therefore that the plankton crustaceans which do not 

have an elaborate mucous protective coat like fishes, died after 

48 hours exposure to well-aerated water containing lead sulphid 

ore powder. The factor significant to the present pollution 

discussion is the short time in which these plankton animals 

were killed by exposure to the ore powder water mixture. 

b. Zinc Ore. 

Fish and plankton series directly com

pa. ra ble in every detail with washed lead ore tests except that 

washed zinc ore powder ws.s used in place of the washed lead ore 

powder, were caiTied simultaneously with the washed lead ore 

experiments. 

Thirty-one days exposure to washed zinc ore powder 

in unchanged water did not produce any casualties an:ong the gold

fish so treated. All fish in these experi :rren ts were active and 

vigorous at the end of the tests, and there was no thing in their 

daily behavior to suegest that the presence of the zinc ore 

in the jar was disturbing in the least. One difference was 

noted, however, between the lead and zinc ore series, namely that 



little if any of the flocculent coagulum found at the bottom in 

the jars contain fish exposed to lead ore, was seen in the jars 

which held the fish exposed to the zinc ore. This observation 

suggests that rrnre mucous was secreted by the fish exposed to 

the lead ore and points to a slightly irritating action of the 

water in the j ers containing lead ore powder. 

The plankton crustacea placed in water to which washed 

zinc ore had been added not only did not die in 48 hours (see 

lead series) but were active and apparently unaffected by the zinc 

ore powder at the end of 8 days when the experiments were 

discontinued. It was evident, therefore, that the washed zinc 

ore powder was at least not immediately toxic to plankton 

crustacea. 

4. Mine and Flume Waters. ·--
Although several of the components of the 

mine wastes when tested separately were shown to be very toxic 

to aquatic animals, particularly pl.ankton, there is always the 

pos si bili ty that miscf llaneous mixtures of such toxic substances 

may be less toxic than the individual compounds, as the result of 

chemical recombination. 8amples of mine waters from six stations 

{see Table 2, I)art IV), flume water from the Sunshine Mine, 

and flume water from the waste flume of the Sullivan Mills, 

Kimberley, British Columbia, (C60c) were tested and found 

to be quite toxic to plankton, the survivals in these various 



waters being 48 hours or less. No evidence of any reduction 

in t ox ici ty due to the mixing of the various mine wastes was 

found. 



C. Waste incrusta:tion~_!~_bank~-~nd Jl~_!~-

Many areas, sorre of them acres in extent, along 

the banks and flats between Cataldo and the mouth of the Coeur 

d'Alene River were covered at the time of this survey (July, 

1932) with incrustations of a crystal line rra ter ial varying 

from pure white to dull gray or dirty brown in color. This 

material, as has been discussed in the section on bottan and 

slnre conditions (page 64) was always :found on deposits of mine 

wastes and mine slimes, or in soil heavily impregnated with these 

slimes. Careful investigation in the field left no doubt but 

that these incrustations had been produced by the weathering 

of the exposed mine wastes which are subject to a variety of 

conditions conducive to chemical changes as moisture, light, 

heat and oxidation. Some of this crust material was freely soluble 

in water and otller portions sparingly so, and leachings from these 

crusts were beinp- carried into the Coeur d'Alene: River byevery 

rain and hir)l watE:r, in addition the rather continuous return 

to the riVET of the mine wastes and their porudcts from these 

flats and banl<..s by wind and stream action. The gross tulk 

of the exposed incrustations in July, 1<232 was surprisingly 

large amounting to tlle enormous weipht of 2? to 28 tons per acre 

of surface incrusted. Since areas of these incrustations acres 

in extent were observed, particularly at Thompson Flat and near 

Dudley and as practically every exposed nass of mine sli:ne deposits 

along the river from cataldo to the mo~th, was more or less 
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covered with tt.e se incrustations, the total amount of this 

crust material along the b'-nks and flats of tLe polluted portion 

of the Coeur d'Alene runs into amazing figures. As the values 

for the weight of the incrustation per acre were obtained from 

the average we:tghts of n::.easured specimens of the crust which could 

be lifted en masse from the surface of the mine slin:e deposits 

on the :rlats, no account w &s taken of the large amounts of th ts 

crust-forming ma.tertal which could be seen in the underlying 

and nearby soils and which could be readily leached from such 

soils by water as was shown by laboratory tests. Such quantities 

of almost any substance with even mildly toxic prorerties would 

cons ti tut e a poll uti on hazard when freely a vai lab le through tbe 

action of wind, rain and current. 

Analyses of various samples of these incrustations col

lected during July, 1931 and 1932 have been sumnarized in 

Table 4. From this table it may be seen that the i terns of 

primary interest in connection with the present fisheries 

prob len are zinc, lead and sulphetes. Variations in the com

ponents of these soil crusts, particularly in the iron and water

soluble fractions, were to be expected as natural correlaries of 

the differences in weathering of the mine slin~es at various 

stations up and down the Coeur d'Alene River. Ho\vever, in these 

mcrus ta tions the regular occurrence of zinc, lead, and sulpha tes 

in quantities large enough to be of biological significance, 
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Table. - 4 . General chemical composition of soil incrustations along the Coeur d'Alene 
River as shown by analyses of samples from near HaiTison , Idaho , from Thompson Flat , and from Bradley , 

... Idaho during July , 1931 * and 1932** . 

Total zinc as Zn • . . . . . . . .. 5 . 0 to 12. 0 percent 

" lead as Pb . • . . 0 . 3 tt o.s " .. . 
" iron as Fe . . trace ' 9 . 0 " 
" manganese as 1,n . . . " " 4 . 0 " 
" copper as Cu traces in some samples . . . . 
" arsenic as . .. . " " " " . . . . 

Material freely soluble in water 3 . 0 to 39 . 0 percent 

** 

oluble zinc as zinc sulphate . . . . . . . 60 to 85 percent of soluble fraction 

Other soluble sulphates , computed as sodium sulphate 5 " 20 

Soluble chlorids • • • • small amounts 

Solubla carbonates small amounts 

Analysis from laboratory of the Division of Soils Chemistry and Physica, United 
Departrmnt of .Agriculture . 

ft ft 

tates 

Analyses from laboratories of U. s. Bureau of F.isheries , Columbia Field Station , and from 
Depart:rmnt of Physical Chemistry , Unitersi ty of Missouri 

" 



indicates that regardless of local oondi tions, the oxidation 

of sulphid ore particles was taking place rather continuously 

in these deposits of mine wastes, and also that considerable 

amunts of these sulphid ore particles have been lo t in the 

milling operations S.Ild carried do n stream in the mine slimes hich 

formed these deposits on the· flats and banks. 

For the experimental studies the ine-rustati on material 

from Thompson Flat was chosen as typical o:r the ttlead rocktt round 

along the lo ·er · part of the Coeur d'Alene River, and the sample 

of hi-te crystalline crust obtained from the surface of the 

piles of mine wastes on the banks of the South Fork near 

Bradley, Idaho as typical of the incrustation material in 

the immediate vicinity of the mills. 

1. Thompson Flat lead rock" crust. 

· Several pounds of the soil crusts were 

collected from different locations on Thompson Flat and all 

of the material obtained dried, ground to a fine po der and 

thoroughly mixed. This process gave what wa·s considered a 

representative sample of -the incrustation substances as found on 

Thompson Flat during July, 1932. The material just described 

hen extract.ed with dis tilled water yielded a at er-soluble 

fraction representing 3.3 percent of the total weight. This 

soluble fraction consisted of 52 percent zinc sulphate; 30 per-
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cent other soluble ulphates calculated as sodium sulphate 

(primarily a mixture o:f sodium and magnesium sulphates); ap

proximately 0.05 percent lead calculated· as Pb, and 0.32 

percent organic matter. The remainder of the soluble traction 

as composed chiefly of manganese and iron compounds. The 

insoluble fraction carried approximately 3 percent zinc as Zn 

and 0.4 percent lead as Pb. 

a. Fish survival tests. 

Goldfish, as previously described, ere 

placed in battery jar containing three liters of water to which 

definite amounts of either the ater-soluble fraction or ot 

the entire crust samples ere· added. The results obtained from 

these exposures can be di tded very definitely into "immediate" 

and "cumulative". 

The immediate effects ere apparently produced by the 

water-soluble fraction far the responses varied according to 

the amount of ater-soluble traction present, whether it ere 

used alone or accompanied with the insoluble fraction. If the 

soluble fraction ere present in concentrations of 0.01 percent 

or stronger a profuse secretion of mucous by the fish as in

duced in the course of the first six hours or less dependins 

upon the concentration of the soluble fraction used. This heavy 

secretion of' mucous continued for a bout 24 hours e.t which time 

conspicuous masses of flocculent coagulum were found at the bottom 
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of the jar. By the end of' the fourth day of exposure to these 

high dilutions ( ater was not changed and no material added 

during this time) the mucous secretion had ceased and the :fish 

seemed quite normal again. 

If sufficient quanti ties . of the whole incrustation 

po der or of the ater-soluble raction alone were used to give 

a concentration of 0.18 percent or stronger, of the water 

soluble fraction, the mucous secretion began very shortly 

after the fish were placed into the mixture and continued 

voluminous for 24 hours or more. i thin 4 hours after exposure 

to these stronger concentrations as begun, the fish sho ed 

difficulty in s allowing, and were o:f"ten unable to take f'ood. 

As in the case of the higher dilutions, these immediate symptoms 

cleared up d 1r i ng the third day am by the end of the fourth 

day the sec:v · ·tton of mucous bad stopped and the fish appeared 

normal. 

Concentrations of the 'ter-solubie rraction, with or . 
without the insoluble fraction, of 0.33 percent or stronger 

produced even more severe symptoms of the types described, and 

were often accompanied by sluggishness of movements or almost 

stupor inside of five hours. Concentrations up to and including 

1.6 percent of soluble fraction ere tested, and if the soluble 

substance were not renewed, that is, if but a single quantity 

of the soluble fraction were placed in the ater, the fish were 
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able to recover in :four days. If the soluble fraction ere 

renewed daily, the . secretion of mucous and the inability to 

swallow continued and the rish died in four to six d~ys. 

In other series t he individual goldfish were placed 

in jars containing three liters of water and 10 grams of the 

hole incrustation powder added. The water-soluble fraction from 

this amount of whole powder produced a co ncentration of 0 . 33 

I:B rcent ater soluble fraction, a strength causing immediate 

responses .of considerable severity, and the insoluble fraction 

weighing some 9.67 grams sank to th.e bottom of the jars. These 

fish passed through the cycle of responses previously describ d 

under the discussion of the immed~ate responses, and by the end 

ot the f'ourth day seemed quite recovered. Between the :fourth 

and tenth days the fish were active, ate regularly ani were 

apparently i thout hold-over ·effects from the :first set ot 

responses. After the tenth .day one . by one the fish became 

less active and in the f'ins, around the nares and particularly 

in the region of any small·· injury as a tear in a fin, black deposits 

began to appear . From the 12th day on the f'i sh began iD - die, 

although controls carried under identical conditions save for 

the presence of the incrustation powder, were healthy and active . 

The survival time averaged about 20 days in the presence of · 

9 . 67 grams of the in soluble :fraction . 
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At tile end of the 51st day the few surviving fish of 

this series were transferred to fresh-water for four days and 

tr1en subjected to the action of vartous detri~nental salts. 

Without exception the fish which had been exposed to action 

of the insoluble fraction for 31 days succumbed much more readily 

to harmful salts than did normal control fish without exposure 

to the incrustation powder. 

Reviewing all of these tests on goldfish the ''irrmedia.te'' 

or nacute" responses present a complex of specific irritation to 

the mucous cells which constitute one of the main defenses of the 

fish against both chemical irritation and bacteria. The actual 

responses made by thece fish can be duplicated by similar dilutions 

of zinc sulphate or of several other salts, and as zinc is not a 

cumulative poison, being readily excreted even when in@"ested in 

rather large amounts without leaving any general toxic effects 

(Drinter, Thompson and Iv1arsh, 1~27) the irritation produced by 

the 0.01 to 1.6 percent solutions of the soluble fraction are of 

little significance unless the irritation is continued for 

some time. In the experiLental tests in which but a single 

(~ uantity of the soluble material was placed in tte jar with 

the fish, recovery followed in fo l_;r days but if the soluble 

material were renewed constantly as it would be in ttJ.e run-off 

from these flats of mine w &st e the f lsh would soon succumb to 

the chemical irritation just as they did in the daily renewal 

tests i.n the present experimental series. 
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The cumulative effects of the incrustation material 

from Thompson Flat are more significant perhaps than the 

immediate effects. The appearance of black deposits, which were 

chemically identified as lead, in the fins of the fish exposed 

to this crust powder points specifically to lee.d poisoning in 

these fish, as Hammett ( 1~28) has shown that lead is deposited 

in regions of active cell division as a dense brownish-black 

accumulation, even from dilutions as high as 10-4 , i.e. 0.001 

per cent. Growth and ability to regenerate are well established 

characteristics of fish fins, especially of goldfish, ani the 

deposits of lead in the fins of these particular goldfish are 

not surprising in view of the presence of lead in both the soluble 

and insoluble fractions of the incrustation material, in amounts 

in excess of 0.001 percent. Lead is known to be a cumulative 

poison and the general symptoms of the fish during the second 

half of these survival experiments were at least su~gestive of 

1e ad poisoning. 

It may be pointed out that the amount of lead in the 

soluble fraction was quite small and that this lead may ha, e 

been precipitated out of solution by the f'ish mucous in the form 

of lead albuminate during the :first part of the experiment when 

t:te zinc sulphate and other components or the ::n luble fraction 

were producing the 1rri tation resulting in a profuse flow of 

mucous. Granting that all of tt"'~e lead in the soluble tract ion 
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has been precipi ta. ted down, lead compounds were still present 

in the insoluble fraction and the fact remains that lead deposits 

appeared in the test fish. rrhi s lead may have entered the 

bodies of the fish in either of two ways. rrhe term ttinso luble" 

is only relative. Even lead sulphid (lead ore) is very slightly 

soluble in water and lead sulphate, the form in which at 

least part of the lead occurs in tlte insoluble fraction of these 

incrustations, is soluble in water to the extent of 1:20,000, 

as has bten pointed out in a previous section. This quantity 

is very small, but as Perritt (1931) has demonstrated, very 

minute quantities of lead may produce cumulative lead poisoning, 

1:5,£0?,000 being sufficient to cause cumulative lead poisoning 

in man if the exposure be prolonged. The solvent action of the 

water on the lead compounds in the insoluble fraction would main ts.in 

the saturation level for these lead compounds in the water sur-

rounding the fish. Part of this lead would be reprecipitated 

by the mucous of the fish but w at E.::r containing le &d would be 

swallowed each time the fish fed, for no rna tter how much lead 

were precipitated down the solution equilibrium would be main-

tained since the undissolved lead compounds are in excess in 

slimes at tlle bottom of the jar. 'The second and more probable 

source of the lead stored by these fish is in the undissolved lead 
-
as lead compounds, in the slimes, that is in the insoluble 

fraction. Minot ( l~-1 24) has pointed out that the gastro-intestinal 
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tract is the principal portal of entry for lead into the bodies 

of living animals and this is particularly true of fish, which , 

have no lungs (as lead is taken in as dust by air breathing 

animals). Small particles of 1 ead compounds even though insoluble 

in the general sense of' that term, were taken into the alimentary 

canal of these goldfish while feeding and supplied a source of 

material from which lead could have been absorbed, leading 

ultimately to .cumulative lead poisoning. Porritt { 1. c.} notes 

tbat it is not essential that the ,.infinitesimal doses" 

of lea.d be in a soluble form to produce cumulative lead poisoning 

when taken in to the alimentary canal, and Iviaga th ( 19 31) 

reports acute a.nd fa tal lead poisoning in wild ducks which 

have swallowed shot picked up in the course of feeding:. 

It is evident in view of the existing literature on lead poisoning 

and the analyses of the incrustation rm ter ial from Thompson 

·"'La t, that ample lead is present in the incrustation powder to 

produce cumulative lead poisoning in fishes if the exposure be 

long en ou en • 
It is well to compare the action of the whole incrusta

ti8n material with the action of washed lead-ore powder (see 

page 94) on fish. In the tests with lead-ore powder goldfish 

were kept in jars contai ninr undissolved washed lead-ore 

powder (lead sulphid) for 31 days without casualties. The water 

in these jars was in solution equilibriumwith the lead sulphid, 
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very minute quanti ties of which are soluble, and these fish 

were also subject to the hezard of the lead particles which 

might be swallowed when these goldfish fed. The goldfish in the 

incrustation material series, i.n t;he presence of actually 

much less lead (weight for wei@:h t as the lead ore runs rouehly 

85 percent lead) began dying at the end of the tenth day 

although some fish in the series continued to live the full 

31 days of the test. At least three factors contribute to 

these differences: (1) time, (2) tne synergistic action of 

tle substances other than lead in the incrustation material, and 

(3) the presence in the incrustation material of other compounds 

of lead besides lead sulphid. :rhe acute reactions of the fish 

dur inP- the first few days of exposure to the in crus tati on 

powder indicated severe physiological cti sturbances at the time , 

and it is a well established principle in physiological in

vestigations that previous exposures to detrimental substances 

often enhance the toxic action of subsequent exposures to 

other substances of relatively low toxicity. Eeeidt~, 

vc:tricl:s substances in t.te ir..soluble fraction may have contributed 

to the solt:tion and absorption of the lead after it was taken 

into t --~ body of tLe fish. Weathering on the flats changes 

part at least of the lfH.~.d sulphid to lead sulphate, and a 

variety of othe1· l:Jad compounds may be formed during the course 

of the disintegration and recorabine.tion of the ore particleE. 
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in the exposed mine slimes, so that the solution and absorp

tion possibilities of tlle lead compomds in the mine slirres 

after exposure to weatl1erin€· are quite different from those 

of bright, washed lea.d ore particles, as tt.ese particles leave 

the mill. 

The experiments on goldfish, which it must be remembered 

are more resistant to environmental vicissitudes than trout 

and many otter fishes, demonstrated that the incrustations 

which formed on the exposed masses of mine slirres spread out over the 

flats and the banks along the Coeur d'Alene River are highly 

toxic to fish life. Various imcediate reactions tc the 

incrustation material whi.cb wt.re fatal to the fish if prolone;ed 

by repeated exposure to tlle freely soluble portion of these 

incrustations, were observed, and prolonged exposures to ev6n 

very small aroounts of the whole in crusta tion material produced 

cumulative poisonings in which lead storage was one of the mani-

fc stations. The immediate effE:·cts were apparently caused, 

primarily by the soluble zinc salts, and the cumulative effects 

by the cmcerted action of tl1e various components of these 

incrustations wtth lead as ttte outstanding toxic agent. 
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b. Physio~ogical a~ says of incrustation mater i~l. 

As disturbances in swallowing, swin~ing 

and gill movenen ts, followed by sl w:··gis b.ness and even coma 

were observed as imrrediate symptoms in fish exposed to the 

acti:on of the incrustation material, several rather extensive 

series of physiolofical tests were made on fish, frogs, turtles 

and fresh-water mussels {see pape 84 for list of species used) 

to ascertain more specifically tr.e nature of this immediate toxic 

action. These rather technical experiments may be surG.rnarized 

briefly here as showing (see Figures 10 and 11) that high dilutions 

of the soluble fraction of the Thompson Flats incrustations 

{1) produced immediate paralysis of 

the stomach and intestines of fishes, frogs and turtles, in 

dilutions as high as 1:100,000 and that even higher dilutions 

were destructive to peristalsis and the harmonious functioning 

of the parts of the alimentary canal in these aniEJB.ls. The 

damage resulting from exposure to this rraterial was very largely 

irreversible, that is, there was little or no recovery. 

( 2) ce.us ed immediate disturbances in 

the heart beat of fishes, frogs, turtles and fresh-water mussels 

which shortly resulted in complete cessation of heart beat, 

when dilutions as high as 1:100,000 were used. These cardiac 

changes were also attended by permanent alteration of the 

physiological activities of ti1e heart. 
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Toxi c action of soluble material from Thompson Flat (Locality C23) on turtle heart in situ . 

Top graph , ventricle 
11 iddle graph , right auricle 
Bottom graph , left auricle 
Bottom lin~, tir.e in 30 second intervals. 

Solution applied by internal perfusion in normul ~inger ' s solution 
First perfusion with 1 to 1 , 000 concentrc tion . (l-50 dilution of 5%) . 
Sec nd perfusion with 1 to 10,000 concentration. (1-500 dilution of 5%)/ 



(3) i~duced changes of much the 

same order of magnitude as those produced by lead poisoning 

with lead acetate in dilutions of 1:100,000, (see Figure 11). 

(Harnack, 18?8). 

The physiological assays collectively substantiate the 

findings in the survtval experiments that the soluble fraction 

was highly toxic to fishes, fro?s, turtles and freSh-water 

nrussels if the exposure were lon:::· enoueth to allow even very 

small quantities of this soluble fraction to be absorbed, taken 

into the alimentary canal, or otherwise brought to the vital 

organs. 

c. Plankton tests. 

Following the procedure used in 

previous plankton tests the soluble fraction from the Thompson 

Flat incr1.:.stations was added to the water in which plankton crustacea 

were living and fotlnd to be very toxic ,dilutions stronger than 

1:1,000 killing all plankton crustacea exposed in less than 

five hours and dilutions as high as 1:100,000 proving fatal 

in 24 hours or less. Obviously such short survivals did not 

offer time for cumulative effects, so the high toxicity 

of this soluble fraction to plankton was ascribed to the soluble 

sulphates, particularly those of zinc and other heavy metals 

present in the soluble fraction of the incrustatior. material. 

This conclusion was verified by simultaneous tests of' the 

soluble fraction, of zinc sulphate, of sodium sulphate and of 
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Toxic action of lead in the form of lead acetate on small intes ti ne of t he uillba ck , Carpiodes velifer . 
+ntern<:1 l :perfusion t h rough living i ntes ti ne in tact . Perfusion 1 to 100 , 000 l ead. 

Tirce intervals , five seconds; large breaks , one minute . 



mixtures of zinc and sodium sulpha tes. Pure zinc sulphate was 

found to be almost as toxic to the plankton crustacea as the 

soluble fraction of the incrustation material, as a dilution 

of 1:100,000 of zinc sulphate proved lethal to these anirre.ls 

in less than 24 hours and l:lo,oco,ooo was distinctly toxic 

in longer exposures. 'rhese values are practically the 

same as tl10se for the fatal dilutions of the soluble fraction. 

Sodium sulphate on the other hand was tolerated by plankton crustacea 

in concentrations up to 1:1,000 with very few casualties, al-

though a mixture of equal parts of sodium and zinc sulphates in 

a dilution of 1:100,000 was almost as toxic as the same dilution 

of zinc sulphate alone • The hi €"h to xi city of the so 1 ub le rracti on 

for plankton seems, tterefore, to be largely due to tne zinc sul

phate present in the incrustation material. 
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2 • Br~ d ~ey _ _!_gcrus tat ions 

As large masses of in crus tat ions were seen on 

the piles of mine wastes along the Coeur d'Alene River near 

the mills, a corr..posi te sample of in crusta ti on materia 1 prepared 

likE. the corr.posite sample from Thompson Flat, was collected 

from mine wastes along t:r.e river at Bradley. It seemed 

desirable to compare these incrustations forming on wastes 

near the so1.1rce of the wastes with th.e incrustations forming 

on mine slimes fifty miles or more down stream at Thompson Flat. 

The cc mpo site sample from Bre.dley was of a dirty white 

color and carried some 3~ percent of freely soluble material, 

running hif.her in both leed and zlnc tr1an the composite sample 

from Thor::pson Flat. From tests on fish and plankton the bradley 

incrustations were found to possess tl1e sarre toxic properties 

as those displayed by the Thompson Flat material, producing a 

profuse flow of mucous, incoordinate movements, slUf::.g-ishness 

and death wllen fish were exposed to concentrations as low as 

1:16,000 of the soluble fre. cti on. Plan:k ton animals were even more 

sensitjve to this incrustation powder ar1d dilutions of 1:100,000 

ar:;.d l:l~JOO ,000 or tte soluble frt:lction wert-; us·~-~~.l1y fut:~l in 

less than 24 hours. On tLe vVllo~e ti1e Eradley incrustations were 

conspicuously more toxic than th~Jse from Thompson Flat. 
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General Discussion 

Heviewing all the data, both field and experi:r:ental, 

it is evident tl•at as far as fisheries are concerned tl1e mine 

wastes poured in the South Fork in the 7fallace-I<ellogg area have 

reduced the fifty odd miles of the South Fork and main Coeur 

d'Alene River from above v.ralla ce to the mouth of the river near 

1:1 • ~ .. arr 1son, to a barren stream practically without fish fauna, 

fis..l-:1 food or plankton, and with enormous lateral supplies of 

potentially toxic materials which as they now stand (1£32) 

wi 11 con t i:aue to poi son the waters of the Coeur d 'Alene River 

for a considerc::.ble period of ti::ne. In addition the stream 

bed and ba"r).ks of the polluted portion of this river are coverad 

with large masses of relatively non-toxic rock powder which 

because of their rnechBntcal and physical properties have pro-

duced conditions which practically prevent tile maintainance of 

sny sort of a bottom fa una. 

·rhe acute pollution conditio~s in the Coeur d'Alene 

River, part iculbrl y at its mouth where it flows into Coeur 

d'Alene l.ake, present another fi s..heries problem, namely one con-

cerned with the effects of these mine slimes and tc·xic sub-

stances which the waters of the Coeur d'Alene River are projecting 

into Coeur d'Alene Lake, on the biota of t.hat lake. 

In tt1e present survey mine slimes were found to be 

distributed over the floor of Coeur d'Alene Lake, in varying 

amounts from the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene River to the outlet 
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of the lake west of Coeur d'Alene City. Chemical tests of these 

bottom samples showed that they contained small amounts of lead, 

zinc and other heavy metals. Soil samples from the flats along 

the stream bed of the Spokane River near Green Acres, Washington, 

at points where the waters of the river had recently receded 

also contained traces of lead, zinc and copper wl1en subjected 

to chemical analyses. The evidence, both chemical aDd micro

scopical seemed conclusive that the mine slimes more or less 

mixed with various soil elements as sands aDd clays, have spread 

over most of the floor of the lake in the path of flow between 

the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene River and the outlet west of Coeur 

d 'Ale ne City. In view of these find inp· s in the lake, the analyses 

of soil from the river flats near Green Acres, Washington, although 

by no means conclusive, are sugcestive at least that some of the 

mine slimes or their products are being carried out of the lake 

and down the Spokane River. However, the data from the bottom 

samples, and from slime deposits along the shore of Coeur d'Alene 

Lake, as at Black Rock, indicate tlJat at times large areas of 

Coeur d'Alene Lake are exposed to clouds of highly dilute mine 

;~lime suspensions, and toot deposits of these slirrJ.es are being 

incorporated in t.he floor of the lake. The so lid matter com

posing the clouds of mine slimes carries according to the 

analyses given by 0 'Keeffe and Zier-ler (1~30, p. 2) from 0.25 

to 0.45 percent lead as Pb and from 1.? to 2.3 percent zinc as zn. 

The biological hazards resulting from these clouds of m.1ne slimes 

in the lake water depend largely upon the amount of rt.aterial in 
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suspension and the duration of "t"'1e clou:iing of the lake with 

these slimes. During July, 1~2 2 the turbidity of the lake was 

little if at all effected by mine slimes beyond East Point, so 

that these su spensoids at that time were highly dispersed. It 

must be remembered however, on the basis of existing analyses of 

these suspensoids that if the mine slime suspension rose to a 

concentration of only 50 parts per 1,000,000 there would be 

suff'icient lead present in the lake water to produce cumulative 

lead poisoninp- according to the findinfs of Porritt, (1£31), 

without considering the possibility of lead in solution. Suspen

sions of mine slimes of this degree of ooncentration and hig)ler 

were found in the Coeur d'Alene River water near Harrison during 

July, 1~32 and have been reported by O'Keeffe and Ziegler {1930) 

from the same locality in 1930. The pollution of the water 

of Coeur d'Alene Lake, therefore, by these mine slimes wi 11 vary 

directly with the flowage of the Coeur d'Alene River and the 

output of the mines. 

The effect of the mine slimes on the bottom fauna of 

Coeur d'Alene Lake has already been discussed in the section 

on bottom conditions, and. from the findinps in those studies it 

can be stated that the slime deposits form only a portion of 

the material which is covering the floor of the lake with 

layers of inorganic silt. 

Sllil~rizing the findings in Coeur d'Alene Lake during 

July, 1~32 the water conditions dependent upon dissolved gases, 

and carbonates were food and apparently had not changed dur :ing 
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the past 20 years, judging from Kemmerer's report (1923) on 

conditions in Coeur d'Alene Lake during 1911; tl1e bottom fauna 

was declining; and the plankton catches gave definite evidence 

of the detrimental effects of the water from the Coeur d'Alene 

River as far out in the lake as East Point. In the main the 

pollution from the Coeur d'Alene River is only one factor, in 

the present complex of conditions which are reducing the fishing 

in Coeur d' Alene Lake. The mine slimes do present a potential 

hazard which might at any time become serious if the quantities 

of mine wastes were increased beyond the volwnes seen in July, 

1g32. The cumulative effects of these slimes on Coeur d'Alene 

biota if present conditions are maintained are only speculative. 
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Re commenda t i on 

From the viewpoint of fisheries interests one 

recommendati en is obvious as a result of this survey. However, 

anyone familiar with the Coeur d'Alene district must recognize 

at once that many other interests, some co:rrer.ercial, some of human 

hazard, some recreational, are involved in t.his particular poJ

lution problem. The followinF surr:-estions are offered 

therefore strictly as remedial to the fisheries problems, and the 

bearinp of these SUf"gestions on other rnatters of human welfare 

and activities must be decided by those to whom the administration 

of this district and the waters are entrusted, although tl1e writer 

has not been unmindful of these complications. 

Collectively the mine wastes in the Coeur d'Alene River 

have destroyed the fish fauna and the plants and animals on which 

fishes feed, first because the enormous masses of rock powder have 

overwhelmed everything in the stream with sh1fting deposits of 

inorganic waste; and second because the weathering mine slime on 

the flats and banks produce substances which when leached back 

into the stream are hi¢lly toxic to plankton and other organisms 

which supply the basic food and to the fish themselves. These 

conditions j_n tr.e Coeur d'Alene River not only have made that river 

barren, but they are threatenin@' all of the lakes r;~djacent to 

the Coeur d'Alene River, and constitute constant menace to Coeur 

d'Alene Lake. There ls only one complete solution to this problem 

and that is tr1e exclusion of all mine wastes from the Coeur d'Alene 

.Giver. Even if this is done, i.t will tal·~e tl1e river some ti.:r'e to 
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rid itself of the masses of powdered rock in the stream bed and 

of the weathering deposits of mine slimes along its banr~s, so 

that several years will elapse before a natural fauna will 

reestablish itself in the now poll.uted portto.c1 of tLe Coe~Jr 

d ':l.lene Rivt.r. 

rrhe e xclt:sion of t1Je mine Vi astes from this stream im

mediately brir1p-E: up t~.e quest icn of mine waste disposal, if the 

mines are not permitted to use this river • .Although this is an 

engineering problem rather tlTan a fisheries matter, the writer 

visited the Sullivan Ivii nes and Mills at Kir. b er ley, British 

Coltrrnbia, where a successful disposal system for mi~·.e wastes from 

tbe sane sort of ore as those in the Coe1Jr d'Alene District and 

milled by the same methods, has been worked out. As the Dominion 

a1 d Provincial lav, s proh.l. bit the dumping of mill wastes into 

the natural waters of Canada (a letter from the Deputy-Attorney 

General of the Prov in.ce of British Columbia refers to paragraph 

332 of the ·.~.rater Act, as covering this case~, a settli:r:g system 

has been perfected by the Sullivan :vlills which handle an 

ore t onn8.fe compax ing favore:. ~.ly with that of the Coeur d'Alene 

District, for all of the mi 11 wastes at Kimberley. rrhe writer was 

informed durin€~ his visit in Ki~~~berley that the original cost of 

this settling system was not pr ohib i ti ve and that the up-keep 

was nominal. 

The mlne wastes are conveyed by wooden flumes (see figures 12 

a."'ld 13) to a settling basin. These flumes are so placed that the wastes 



Figure 12 . 

nargin of settling basin for mine waste'S , Sullivan Hining and 
Hilling Com:p8..ny , LtC' . near Kimberley, British Colu..mbia . The 
main settling area can be seen toward the background in the 
right half of the picture . The wo aden flume carrying the waste 
s l i Y1eS passes along the left o:f the picture . The Dasses of vhi te 
material in the foreground having the a-ppearance of snow are 
crystals of vaste substances forming on t 1e su.rface of the slimes 
recently dis chm"'ged from the flume . 



run in to this basin from seve:ra.l points and the deposits form 

the dam for the basin holding back tb.e waste waters until the rock 

powder has settled out and forcing the waste waters to filter 

back throuF'h the deposits. From the first settling basin t.t.e now 

clear water passes to a SE:cond settling basin, where the process 

of settling and filtering is repeated, with the result that the 

volume of water is greatly reduced by evaporation and the mine 

chemicals md other substances in so lu ti on are very largely des

trayed before the water leaves the second settling basin. 

Althou¢:1 the banks of tte first settling basin were 

he&.vily frosted witt ir:_crustat ions (see figure 12) like those 

forming on the mine slimes in the Coeur d'Alene District and 

which were found to be quite as toxic as the incrustations at 

Bradley, by the time the water left the second settling basin it was 

so reduced in volume and so purified that within a few yards of 

the mouth of the outlet ditch ca.rryiTIF-: this waste to the St. Marys 

River, plankton, algae, aquatic insects and fish were found in the 

St. Marys River. 

Various tests of the mine slimes, tile mine waters and the 

:rur ified water after leaving the settling basins were made and the 

problem of the Kimberley Mills found to be t:ne sa:rre as that of the 

Coeur d'Alene Mills, with the settling basin system providing a 

practical solution for the waste disposal without stream pollution. 

As a partial solution to the existing conditions in the 

Coeur d'Alene District some of the mine officials have recently 
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Figure 13 . 

Another viev of the settling basin for mine sli es on the Sullivan 
Hining and :Milling Company, Ltd . nrouertie s near Kimberley , British 
Columbia. The main vooden flume for the distribution of these 
slimes crosses the background of the picture . 



constructed a suet ion dredge which is to pump out the mine 

slimes fro:r.1 the Coeur d'Alene River near 11ission Flats and 

deposits these slimes on tl1e lard nearby, which has been acquired 

for the purpose. This procedure will undoubtedly reduce the amount 

of mi.ne slimes carried to tl1e lower river but as the finer parti

cles will not settle out even in Coeur d'Alene Lake the pollution 

of the lower river will not be corrected, but merely modified. 

Of course, this pumping out of mine slimes will be helpful to some 

extent but it will not solve tne pollution problems in the Coeur 

d'Alene River for fisheries. 
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Summary of 1932 I~vestigations 

1. The polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene River, that 

is the South Fork from a short dls tance above Wallace, Idaho to 

its junction with the North Fork above cataldo, and the main 

Coeur d'Alene River from the junction of the for}~T· to its mouth 

near Harrison, Idaho was found (July, 1932) to be practically 

devoid of fish fauna, bottom fauna or plankton organisms. 

2. The unpolluted small lakes adjacent and. tributary 

to the Coeur d'Alene River between cataldo and Harrison, were support

ing normal fish fauna of b!::: ss, sunfish, perch and minnow, to-

gether with ample aquatic Vdgetati on and plankton fauna. 

3. Thompson I,ake and Swan Lake, both rather heavily 

polluted by recent backwaters from the Coeur d'Alene River were 

almost without plankton fauna. 

4. The plankton fauna of Coeur d 'Alene Lake as a wh. ole 

was rather sparse, and particularly poor at the south end. No 

plankton were t &ken off Harrison and at the mouth of the Coeur 

d'Alene River; and very few as far up tl1e lake as East Point. 

A comparison of the plankton data obtained by Eemn:erer in 1911 

with those collected in 1932 showed a decline in the plankton 

faunat but the same general distribution, Kemmerer having noted 

the poor plankton fauna near the mouth of the Coeur d'Alene River. 
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5. The bottom fauna of Coeur d'Alene Lake was very 

meagre, and seemed to be declining. 

6. Minnows, dace, bass, 9.nd perch were found, and trout 

reported, as livin@' in Coeur d'Alene Lake. 

? • The decrease in the numbers of trout li v in.g in 

Coeur d'Alene Lake during recent years, should not be attributed 

to mine wastes alone as various other factors have been operative 

to cause these flsb to become Jess plentiful in this lake. 

a. The St. Joseph River and Chatcolet Lake were main

taining good plankton, bottom insect, and fish fauna. Bass, 

trout, perch, minnows and dace were all found in these we..ters. 

9. No significant differences in dissolved gases, pH, 

carbonates, and other factors dependent upon these were found be

tween the waters of the polluted portion of the Coeur d'Alene 

River, and those of tile St. Joseph Ri Vt r or of the unpolluted por

tions of the South Fork. rrhe specific conductance of the polluted 

water was higher than that of tr1e unpolluted water _but did not 

indicate an excessive amount of soluble material in tne polluted 

water. 

10. Comuarisons of the dissolved gases, relative acidity, 

and carbonates in Coe"lJ.r d ' ... .;.len.e Lake during July, 1~32 with the 

analyses made by I:em.merer in th i.s lake in 1911 showed tlle valuef 
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reported by both surveys to be essentially the s8J!1e, indicating 

little chaDFe in the condition of the Lal-~e with regards to these 

factors aver a period of 20 years. 

11. The bottom of the polluted portion of the Coeur 

d 'iilene Ri ve;r was deeply covered with shifting deposits of very 

fine powder which not only overwhelmed the bo tt "il" fquna but 

prevented the development of any bot tom consocies of animals 

either adult or immature. 

12. Along the polluted. portion of the Coeur d'J:..lene 

River the bo.nks, flats and lew la ncs were covered often to a 

depth of several feet w1 tt depcs its of mine sl ir:K: s which had been 

left tnere durine· hirb we.ter and whl ch were continually being 

rettn·ned. to the river by wind, rain !:.tnd c1:rrrent action, thus 

productnp a constaLt repollution coP t..:.lc: .eLver w:Lth tHe slimes 

previously dropped by the river. 

13. Deposits of mine slimes more or less mixed with other 

soil corn:ponents, were dredged frora tLe floor of Coeur d'Alene 

Lake at various stations, stovv·intl' th::1t t l:e mir1e slimes ho.ve spread 

rather generally over tb e bottom of Coeur d '£.lene Lake, particul::J.rly 

in the line of flow between tl:e mouth of the Coeur d'; .. lene River 

End the outlet of Coeur d'Alene Lake west of Coeur d'Alene 

City. rrlle~ e bottOG.l depos1ts COT;tained lead c.tnd zinc in snall 

amounts, aild soil samples from the banks of the Spok[-tne River near 



Green 11.cres, ~·rashi:tgton also contained traces of lead, zinc and 

copper, su{rp-c:Eting that some of the mine sli:o:nes or their products 

are not only carried across the lake but out of the le.ke and 

d011 n the Spokane River. 

14. Dace aYJ.d minnows living in Coeur d'Alene Lcke near 

Con..l.clin, Park, w!Je n transferred to live cages in the Coeur d'Alene 

River a short distance above the mouth of the river died in 

?2 hours while controls under the same conditions of confinement 

sh)wed no ill effects after 120 hours exposure to the lake water 

off Harrison. 

15. '.7ater from tbe polluted portion of' ti1e Coeur d'Alene 

River :near Harr:i.ron was def'i.nitely toxic to plank ton crustacea 

killine- all plank ton aniruals placed in this water ir_, 18 hours or 

less. 

16. All of t t.Le rnillinp chemicals with the exception 

of sodium carbonate were very toxi.c to both fish and. planktor:. 

TI-le mill'it;.f" Cllernicals, however, do not present any particula1· 

pollution hazard except 1n tbe immediate vicinity of tlle emptying 

flumes as only part of th:se milling chemicals leave the mill and 

tile organ.i.c derivatives us potassium xanthate and the cresols are 

soon broken dJWn in the stream. 
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17. 'The mil lin r; products, th a. t is the rock powder 

and sodium compoUilds were relatively non-toxic except as they 

disturbed the natural salt balance in the river water. Plank ton 

animals were fairly sensitive to sue h changes. 

18. The washed sulphid ores of both lead and zinc 

were non-toxic to fish in 31 day exposures, but the washed lead 

ore was quite toxic to plankton. 

19. Mine waters and flume waters were quite toxic to 

plankton. 

20. Large amounts of incrustations were observed on the 

exposed mine sliu.es on the flats along the polluted portion of 

tte river and in soils more or less impregnated wit.'1 mine slimes. 

The incrtls ta tions formed hard coat :i.np s over the soil in many 

places and often covered several acres of surface at any gi\en 

station. In July, 1~32 these i. ncrustations amounted to 2? tons 

per a ere on the 'rho mp son Fl at s. 

21. The incrustations were composed of a soluble 

fraction (3 to 40 percent) which was largely zinc sulphate, and 

an insoluble fraction carrying zinc and lead compounds. 

22. The soluble fraction of these incrustations was 

highly toxic to fish, frofs, turtles, fresh-wat~~:r mussels and plankton 

crustacea. 
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23. Exposures of 12 to 31 days to high dilutions o :r these 

inc:r-ustations were fatal to fish, the animals showing among other 

symptoms black deposits of lead in the fins and elsewhere about 

the body, indicative of cumulative lec-..d poisoning. 

24. The acute pollution conditions existing in the 

Coeur d'Alene River as resulting from ttle enormous deposits 

of rock powder and from tlJe toxic substances produced by the 

weatherinf of the exposed mine slimes on the flats, are threatening 

the small lakes along the Coe'tlr d'Alene Hiver, and also Coeur 

d ' Ale n e Lake • 

25. There is but one solution for this pollution problem 

as far as fisheries are concerned, namely, the exclusion of all 

mine wastes from the Coeur d'Alene River. 

26. A practical system for the disposal of mine wastes 

without river pollution, now in operation in British Colurnb ia, 

is discussed. 
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